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{ Threp vessels are in port loading dark sqgars for New 
York, and will all probably sail dqring the mopth, carrying 
about 7,500 tons for tl1e AmericcLl1 !)(3fintng Oompany of that 
city. 

rrhe price of sugar in New York has advanced since our 
last report, and has been quoted as high as 3.50. The latest 
quotation was 3.37J. All indications point to an advance, 
as both the European beet ancJ the Cuban cane are very un
cel'tain, and each mail's estimate shows decreased stOGks. 

HORSE MEAT IN GERMANY.~It is stated upon the authority 
of the American Consul at Brunswick, that in Germany the 
prejudice against horse~meat is fast disappearing. The work
man has found that fOll seven cents a pound he can procure 
a food excellent in every particular, and as the knowledge 
grows the demand for horse-flesh grows with it. 

An odd dish w~s serve~ at a spring luncheon reoently in 
New York. White turnips had been selected and carefully 
peeled. rrhen a slice was cut from the top of each and the 



We would call attention of planters who intend improving
their machinery, to the merits of the Krajewski Calle Crusher,
advertised in this monthly. The testimonials show that it
is doing its work to the scLtisfaction of mill Oi-vners, leaving
nothing more to be desired, as all the sugar is extracted, and "
this is the great aim of millmen. The Honolulu Iron \Vorks
have the agency.

The Hawaiian Government has recently sunk two artesian
wells in the central part of the city, for supplying the inhab
itants with this pure water, which is far superior to that de
rived from the Nuuanu stream. New 12-inch cast iron pipes

center carefully scooped out. After this they were boiled
gently, until tender, in salted water. At serving time the
little baskets were filled with green peas and offered with
lamb chops.
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Whitney's Tourist Guide Tlt?'ough Hawaii-the seeond edi
tion of whieh has just been published-should be read by
everyone interested in these islands. It is beautifully gotten
up, well illustrated, and the most charming description of
the only Paradise of the Pacific. Price, 75 cents. Inquire
of any Hawaiian news dealers.

THE CANADIAN SUGAT{ TARIFF.-The Canadian Government
has brought forward a measure for an increase in their sugar
duties, which will unduubtedly become a law. It imposes a
duty of one-half a cent a pound on refining grades not above
No. 16 Dutch standard, and a duty of one and fourteen
hundredths of. a cent a pound on higher grades: or, in other
words, it protection for their refining interests of sixty~four

hundredths of a cent a pound.

The proposal to change the year for taking the Hawaiian
census so that the next enumenLtion shall be taken at the
close of 1895, should meet the approval of every inem bel' of
the Legislature. The object is to ohtain the most recent and
correct information regarding our population and other data,
for use in negotiations with the United States.
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the water throughout the city. A reservoir will be con
structed on the slope of Punchbowl, to supply residents in
that part of the city. 'rhese two wells have a com bined
capacity of over two million gallons per day.

BEE'£ SUGAR:--A number of German capitalists have in
corporated under the name of the Kentucky Beet Sugar Com
pany, for the pmpose of engaging in the mannfacture of
beet sugar on an extensive scale in Kentucky. The company
will invest $750,000 in a pla,nt designed to have a capacity of
fifty tons of granulated sugar every twenty-four hours. The
problem the German company has to solve is if beet sugar
can be produced in the United States without a bounty.
'L'hey will necessarily have whatever protection is afforded
by the duty on raw sugar.

JAVA COFFEE.-'l'he British Consul of Batavia reports that
the cultivation of the Liberian bean, both in Mid and West
Java, is rapidly increasing. and the satisfactory results ob
tained from its introduction become year by year more ap
parent as the principal difficulties attending the prepamtion
of this coffee for the market are gradually being successfully
surmounted. As a result a marked improvement in the ap
pearance and quality of coffee is noted, and its flavor is be
coming more ~tnd more assured. The continued recurrence
of the so-called "ieaf" disease in the Java coffee on low-lying
lands, from which the Liberia still preserves comparative-
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[n a recent address in Parliament the Chancellor of the
British Exchequer s~tid : " As I have indicated on several
former occasions. the consumption of wine is constantly on
the decrease. The receipt in 1894-95 was £1,144,000, as
against £1,210,000 in 1893-4, a fall of £66,000. Since 1875 the
quantity has fallen from 17,250,000 to 13,830,000, and in the
last year the fall was 250,000 gallons. This is worth mention
ing. The quantity of sparkling wine, which stood at 825,000
dozens in 1890, has fallen to 650,000 dozens in the last year.
'1'he question of the spirit revenue is one of special interest
in connection with the change introduced in the rate of duty
last year."



The total area devoted to b~ets for the seven beet sugar
factories in the United States (this includes the small output
CDf Virginia). was in 1893-94, 19,647 acres, from which were
obtained 195,895 tons beets, and 45,191,265 Ibs. sugar, co1'1'es
pondingto a yield of 2,300 Ibs. sugar per acre, and an average
of 230,7 Ibs. per ton of beets worked on an average extrac
tion of 11.5 per cent, rl'he average yield of beets per 1'.cre
was 9.9 tons. Accepting these figures as a basis of calcula
tion for the reqmrements of the Union, the consumption of
sugar during 11)94 was 2,024,648 tons, or 4,535,211.520 Ib8. To
obtain this sugar there would be needed at least 2,000,000
acres of land if the yield be 10 tons to the acre, and beets
sell for $4.00 per ton. The money for these roots repre::>ents
the enormous sum of $80,000,000 that would be put into cir
culation among our farming population.

We do not consider it worth our while at present writing
to show the benefits to be derived by railroads, iron and steel
manufacturers, etc., etc., from the introduction of the beet

---:0:---

BEET ROOT CULTIVATlON IN A MERICA
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A new edition of the Tourists' Guide has been issued from
the press of the Hawaiian Gazette Company, and is for sale
by newsdealers. It contains over thirty illustrations and
maps, and is altogether a more attractive itnd valuable book
than the first edition issued in 1890. The information con
tained in it is brought down to the httest date, and tourists
seeki'lg for a reliable description of Hawaii, can find no bet
ter book than this. It can be had frol11 uewsdealel's in Hono
1ul u, and from the San Francisco News Company, of that
city. The price is 75 cents per copy, and will be posted abroad
for 80 cents. '

have heen imported and laid under the streets, distributing
though by no means entil'e-illlll1U11ity, causes more confi
dence to be felt in the latter, and many lands which have
suffered most severely from the rava.ges of this disease in
the Arabian plant are being re-planted with Liberian.-Am.
G)'ocel'.
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Ohino__ . _______________________ _ . _
Alvarado _________________________ _ . _
\Vlltsollville . . __
Lehi, Utall . . ~ . _, _
Granel Island, Neb __ . . _
Norfolk, " . _
Staunton, Va. . . ._. _

JtJNE, 1~95.J

This periodical a,dvocates public improvements tbat help
to develope agriculture and commerce. If the Clll'rent re
ceipts of the Government are insufficient for this object, and

sugl1r industry. However, there is a question that appeals
to the population at large, and that is the cheap production
of meat. If we admit that farmers receive gratuitously 50
per cent. in weight of beets furnished by the residuum pulp
as it leaves the process, this would be 8ufficient to feed not
less than 2,000,000 head of cattle during the three winter
months when fodders are the most expensive. If we admit
two pounds increase per head and diem, there would result
400,000,000 Ibs. meat obtained from a product that is now re
ceiving only a limited attention.

If the entire residu um should find utilization in the United
States when the industry exists fully, there would not be less
than 550,000,000 Ibs. meat obtained at a minimum cost.

1.'0 make this matter thoroughly clear from a farmer's
standpoint, we can suppose that 10 acres of land yield 100
tons of beets, which are sold at the factory for $400. In re
turn be gets for nothing 50 tons or 112,000 lbs. residuum pulp.
We lllay admit that the ration consists of about 100 Ibs. pulp
(combined with other products), per diem for 100 da.\ s, the
consumption per bead would be 10,000 lbs. pulp, or sufficient
for 11 beeves. If thfl rate of incl'ea,se is 2 Ihs. per head per
diem, during the time of feeding, the total increase is 2.200
Ibs. 1£ the farmer clears 4 eents per lb. on this meat he has
88 additional dollars that his land yields him. The resulting
manure from this feeding is an item of considerable import
ance, not to be overlooked.

Acres under cultivation and sugar produced in 1894 were:
Acres 'l'otal

phUltCcl.. sugar made.
4,171 15,063,000
1,803 4,186,572
6,388 15,539,000
2,755 4,708,000
1,617 1,885.\)00
2,80,1 4,107.300

50 50,627

- The SlIfI(lI' Beet.
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loans may be made on equitable terms, then it is justified in
horrowing money for such works, if it can be so obtained.

In our issue for May, the construction of more wharves and
docks was referred to, because they are a necessity and must
be provided for sooner Oi' later. Wharves are wanted at Hilo
and 1(ah ului, almost as much as here, and they must be built
by the Government.

When a merchant finds his business prospering, and he re
quires larger and better accommodations, and has not the
means necessary to provide them, he is justified in borrowing
and investing in such permanent improvements as are called
for. The same rule applies even more forcibly to nations.

When the Hawaiian Government, some forty or fifty years
ago, proposeu building a road around the island of Hawaii,
and did actually commence the "vork on a small scale through
Kona to Ketu, it was inspired with a laudable pubhc spirit.
Had it possessed the means 01' the credit to CcUTy out its plan
on a liberal scale, Hawaii might to-day have all indnstrious
population of 100.000 instead of 28,000, and an ;:;,nnual ex
port of co/lee, oranges and other products from that island
alone amounting to ten millions of dollars. The absence of
good roads has deterred immigration thither and prevented
liberal investments, except in the more favored sections.

When New Zealand, some thirty years ago, wanted money
to build roads and Ca.lTY on needed public improvements, a
great cry was raised against the young colony plunging into
debt for this purpose. It was only when men of sterling
worth and indomitable grit and faith in Anglo-Saxon push,
like Juliu:,; Vogel, Sir George Grey and others, took charge of
the Shir of State, and determined that the necessities of the
colony should be provided for, that the work of public im
provements commenced in earnest, and the prosperity and
credit of the colony brightened. With the change came in
creased population that has hel ped to make New Zealand the
most prosperous colony of the British empire.

Of course Hawaii cannot rival New ZeahLncl, but the latter
furnishes an object lesson which our public men will llo well
to study. and in some respects to follow. Every dollar in
vested in such works, is so much added to this nation's capi
tal and credit, whether it remains an independent state, or
becomes a part of the American union.
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Cane sugar forms the principal export of Hawaii. Its pro
ducers and consumers are, therefore, intimately concerned in
the present and future prosperity of the infant republic. A
brief review of its growing commerce will interest them and
all readers of the PLANTERS' MON'fHLY, at home or abroad.

VVe are indebted to the Minister of Finance, Han. S. M.
Damon, for a copy of his report to the Pre::;ident ot the Re
public, prepared speeialIy to lay before the Legislature,
that opened on the 12th of June, and which eovers the
nine months ending Der,ember 31, 1894. Accompanying the
above report is tlmt of the Collector-General of Customs, Mr.
Jas. B. Castle, which contains the usual details of each hranch
of the service.

The customs reeeipts for the year ending Decemher 31,
1894, ,,,ere $522,855.41, a small decrease as compared with
1893. Tbis decrease may be accounted for by the decline in
the cost price of many staple produds imported, with conse
quent less receipts for duties, under the ad valorem system
established here. Also from the change taking place in the
demand for light American wines and cheap Japanese saki,
instead of high-priced liquors, which pay higher duties.
Notwithstanding the large importations of Japanese saki (a
cheap wine or beer made from rice), there have been in
creased importations of California wines, amounting to 21,327
gallons. 'rhe total importations of California wines for 1894
foot up 102,091 gallons and cases, or one gallon for each man,
woman and child of the population!

The recent appointment of an appraiser of imported goods
-the first officer of the kind appointed in this country-is
referred to by the Collector-General as "without doubt hav
ing had a stimuhLting efled by way of producing a more
careful and accurate entry of goods. Its exact benefit to the
revenue cannot, in the nature of the ease, be exactly com
puted, but the economy of maintaining efficient.ly such a. de
partmentis hardly open to question."

Expowrs.-'l'he tahle of exports ::;hows considerable de
crease in the. value, as compared with 1893. This was caused

COMMERCE OF THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII
FOR 1894.
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partly by a smaller yield of our staple product, sugar-'-'-24,
137,886 pounds less than in 1893"-'-'-but chiefly to the lower
price of sugars in 1894. The following table shows what our
exports consist of, and the valuation of each article:-

ii,

[VOL. XIV.

Value.

$8,47:;1,609 10
327,384 09
38,l17 50

124,507 12
18,866 03
34,168 54

9,88981
2;304 70

820 10
6,050 11

61200
70 00

323 io
13 00

1877 15
'203 10
366 55
1550 00

113,577 87
87.484 69
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Articles. Quantity.
Sugar . . _. pounq.s 306,684,993
Rice. .. pounds 7,803.972
CoffeiL "' __ _'" , __ . pounds 189,150
Bananas . bunches 123,004
Wnol _. . , __ . . __ pounds 261,337
Hides , _" __ , , _'_ . pieces 21,603
Pineapples _. _. ". pieces 44,903
Goat SkillS '" _.. __ , , pieces 6,759
Sheep Skins. pieces 6.472
Molasses _. . .. __ . ______ gallolls 72,979
Betel Leaves ___ _, , boxes 114
Taro Flour._. . _. pounds i,100
'Vateriuelolls _, , . __ pieces 1,619
Plants, Seeds . _____ . pieces., __ . _, _
Sundry Fruit. __ . boxes . _
Awa . __ " _, ___ __, __ , __ , pounds 32
Bones and Horns__ . __________ pounds 28,320
Curios .. packages _
Sundries, __ . _,. _, __ . , _. '. _. _, _. . _. _
Foreign Valuation . . . _

248

Total Exports, _. . . . ... _ $9,140,794 56

The sugar crop of 1894 is thus shown to have been a little
over 150,000 short tons. Bananas oug-ht to show a larger in
crease. but so long as the present mode of shipment prevails,
no' great increase can be lookecl for. The United States
market during 1894 consumed eighteen million bunches of
bananas, raised chiefly in the West Indies and Central
America, and transported in steamers specially fitted out for
the trade. Even Fiji exported in 1893 nearly 800,000 bunches,
chiefly to Australia, the freight rates on each bunch varying
from 15 t8 25 cents, according to size. The public taste for
bananas is inereasing yearly, and the production here should
advance with it.

Coffee should, after the current year, show a marked in
crease in the export tables. Not far from five thousand acres
are now being planted. ~Lnd, if no unforeseen disaster occurs,
this article should soon rank second in the list of exports,
and be reckoned by millions of pounds. No country possesses
a more f~LVorable climate, 01' offers greater inducements to
coffee-growers than Hawaii.

FOREIGN COMMERCE.-lt will intel'(~'st many readers to note
the trade of these islands with foreign countries, and how



la,rgel,y it is ahsorbed by the United 8tates, that country hav
ing nearly nine-tenths of the whole, as shown by the follow
ing table:-
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VALUE OF EXPOR'fS AND IMPORTS OF MERCHANDISE, FROM AND INTO

THE HAWAllAN ISLANDS, BY COUNTRIES, DURING THE YEAR 189!.

II EXPORTS. I I . ITotalI»>1)0l't8' Per
COUNTRIES. i . I I",pol'ts. land EXJlod8.! Cent,

. . I J)()1I1eslic. IFimign. I. Total. . ! I i
U.S. P'fic-~Oi'~slS 8,930,57·199 SB6,·19! 28 S8,997,061l 27$!.~2!,213 ~31$13.i.21.2~2iiii 883B
U.S.Atlaubc. .. __ .... .1 ----, 230,076 '91 230,O,B 79 1.54
Great Bl'itaiu. _. --·---.----i--------- ----I ·165.471l72 16'>,47972 314
Germau)' ----, 140,233071 14023307 .9!
Chiua . 1200 7.777 51 7,789 51· 230.270!l 238,059 9'2 IBO
JaPI\Il___ 2,94000 1 2,910 (JO, 183,867521 186,80752 1.25
Aust'lia & N. Z. 1,4.7600 3,725 52, 5,201 52' 186,518 751 191,72027 130
Cauada _. 108,6074.6 69115 109,298611 118,198571 227,4\17 18i 1.53
lsl'ds iu Pac'fic 9,699 42 7,319 45 17,018 871 21,570 24 38,589 11 .26
France 1__ . ------I 8,786 311 8,78631; .05

~lN:{~S:i:)~'~~~:::::~:::::~: ---~:~~~~:~I=:.~~~~~i 3'~88_~1-c- '1,~~ 5t~~
. TotaL. __ . __ ::; 9,053,30987::; 87,484 69S 9,1.10.794 56 $5,713,1814.3 $1-1,853,977 99100®

The combined import and export trade amounted to $14,
853.977. Not only is thi::; trade confined almost exelusively
to the Ullited States, but the carning trade is likewise ab
sotbed in a still more lilarked degh'le. a::; may be ':leen by a
table inserted later on.

IMPoRTs.-Reaclers living in foreign countries may he inter
ested in the details of the importations into Hawaii. The
following table, from the Custom House reports. will show
the value 'c1l1fl kind of goods consumed here. And it will
perhaps give a better idea of the progress of Hawaii than
any other evidence afforded by the statistics. Noticeable
among the items will be found $227,233.4!J paid for fertilizers,
which enter free of duty. This Bhow::! why and how Hawaiii:in
soil i~J made to yield six. seven and even ten tom; per acre of
the fineBt cane sugar in the world. Clothing ,LlId millinery
call for an expenditure of over $300,000; groceries and pro
visions nearly half a million; Illaehinery and agricultnral
tools nearly six hundred thousand dolla,rs. Groceries and
provisions amount to nearly half a million, clothing $232,562,
and lumber $162,000. Considerably more than ha.lf the
importations enter .!l'ee of duty. The total imports i:Ll110unt
to $5,713,187.43, of which the United 8tates supplied over
three-fourths, or 76.23-100ths.

a



STATmIENT SHOWING THE VALUE OF IMPORTS. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, 1894.

c

31,598 28

98,539 ·1Il

41,80·1 77

15,499 92

51),785 76
288,9-1.\ 92

\1,481 ·13
12,213 37
·17,870 ·12

9,317 02
83,690 22

227,233 .1\1
811,270 21

162,182 2·1
10,267 26
ti7 ,751 82

2m,704- 57
.15t3,347 78

11,109 33
8,\190 19

288,727 17
38,IIOi 38
23.li20 11;
33,8·13 79

161,7·17 ·10
28U 079 07
22:13u 31j

!1.4li3 35
70,121i 21

.17,11i1 ·12
12,1;01 ·14

201,7\10 11
78,232 21
m,83·1 23
27,Otlu 25

n,Ula 79
18-t.,f150 7-t
108,167 29
2a,:,tl201
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1',,1110 GOOd'l Vaille (loods Val c (I </' V"llIc GOOdsl·
ARTICLES. l'<l'lillg Dill'; Frpc il"Bo;~r 8 !"':"C "i/ TOTAL.

. . lIy Trc"ly. . CWI.I Cork.
----------,---1----------1--·----
Ale, Porter, Beer, Cider .. !B 52,56762':5 ....... , --.8 15,·159018 6000lB 68,08663
Animllis lllld Birds···· __ ···1 26290 47,1-1237............. 52000

1

47,92527
Building Mllterillls .... . 38,04728 38,.19876............. 2,787 26 7\1,33330
Clothillg', HlltS, Boots_.... 112,17568 118,19018 19927 1.9\1765 232,56278
COllillml Coke··· ...... __ .. I __ .__ 1.79803............. 169,500751 171,29878
Crock')',)", glussw're, lnulps

and lamp fixtnres ... __ .. 1 31,22342' ..... _... __ . 2150
Drugs.> sUI'g'icnl illstI'llIll'ts I I

lind Denti.1 Materillls.... 51,41634 1 1,06575, 4,30367
rC?ttOl~S __ 83,476821 205,380.1-1 _1 8766
J Lllwns --. 9,48143 - ···1· ·.. ·..

Dr~' Goods, Silks _ _ 12,213 37 •..... _.. _ _ _.
I Woolens __ ·12,.1\1483' -1,72401 ----·1 65158

1
ll\lixtures.____ 7,mn 80 1,625 22i---------_~ . __ ._ ... __

Fnnc~·g-oods,lnillintI'.r,etc 78,07717 5,4.1305'_ ---------1 17000
Fertilizers, Bone Melll,etc, -....... 227,233.19

1

,

Fish (dr~·llndslllt)......... 25,390 21 63,871 53 850, __ .. _
lIlOUl' .. · · 1 \1366·1 161,2-1558 .-- _1 __ ..
Fruits. fI'CSh 1 1,02\1 63 9,23758 _ __ .. ,
Fl~r!litureii.:"·"·"" 2.~,75~ l~i ' 4l,~93 Z: .. -- .. ·· ..·.. 1 ---·· ..

Gllllnllnd. _e,L , .,48,1 8"1 28~,"1·1 /2 .. __ __ . .
Groceries nad 1'rO\'isions'l 149,553 73. 301,838 98 265 -12

1

1,689 u3,
Guns alld GunllIaterial.__ 6,27.1 .18

'
3.911362[............. 1,lH 29·

Gunpowder, Blasting', etc. 8,882 77; .~ ---"-- j 107 <11

1

',

Hardware, Agricultnral, I
IIllpll'Illcnts ami Tools .. 1 52,048 42 22·\,666 2i 68 30, 11,\1-1-1 18,

Iron, Steel, ete. __ ... ... 1 24,.124 9·1 10,683 ·18 ·--··· .. ··· .. 1 3,798 96

1

Jewelry, Plate,Cloel's_... 23,62016' .. __
Leather --.---- .. -----... 813721 33,03007 __ __ . __
LUInhel' --- ------------- __ . 1,88t> 13 lSn,454 52 . . _ ·iOH 75
lIIal'hiner~' -.. ---- __ 1 71.682 \18 186,\1203.1 __ 27,.17575
lIIatehes -.~-- -- I' 1,782 Oil 20,35-13:; .------ 1---- .... --.--1
lIlusil'llIInstruments .__ 2,410 ·12 H,.171l 13 .. 1 57380 1

N,,,,"l Storcs ----------..... 6,3376-1

1

' 42,571 75 __ __ ... 21,21682,
Oils (Cocoallut, Kerosellc, I I

Whalc, etl'.) -- -- --. -- -.... 18,907 61

/

7·1,9\19 98 3,357 70
1

' 1,2i-l 17
Paillts, Paint Oils & 'Tur'l

pelltiue -----..... ........ 44,513 57 2,041 28 1 189 \12'1'
k;:;~:~~::;'i ~I;~~;.l~I~'N,~I~~1 9,85730

1

4,\lia 11 ---- ---- ..

sll~l':ii~'r~.~eC;,-l:~i,~g~~--,;;.-,il 6,19-1110
1

9.30502
1

---- .. ----: 1

~Iatl'rials .... ---- .---- j 18,9011511 27,89-177 1 1 3u550
Sheathillg-lIIl'tal.. __ , .... __ .______ 11,0:16 08, . 1,5683U
Shooks, Bags & Contain'rs! 179,Hi8 Oil, 11,:;3Ii 611 10,275 -14, __
Spirits ._. ' ~,;j72lHl. . ._ 75,Oti8 oBi :iBO 8-!
Stationcr~' and BOOks_" __ 1 8,28252 5ti,.184271 2335; 3,01·109
Tca ...... -- ..... .... 2ti 670119 27882 11ti ·14
Til" Tillware. & ~IateriaIS'1 \1.-181; ti8' I.. ... __ 1 12911
Tohaceo, Cig-aI's, etc.. . 23,mt~ 25: 12u,80880 33,21)7 li9' 782 DO,
~Villes:_Lig'ht; ... -- ....... __ 82,861 30i...... ....... 24,7u8 8\1, 531 10'
~lllldI'leS hy ~tuttlte_.- - - - -1_ -.- -. __ -_ ... -- -- _--- . _. __ -_. __I 23,;)62 OIl'
SundI'~V Personal & House- :

hold Efl'l'l'ts __ .. · · 1 7'.132771----·-------- .. __ .... _1 34,372 00,
Sundry ~I('rehalldisc lIot. I

iIwltuled ill th~ abovc___ nO,8;,)777, ;';',63832 20i 581 .. __ ._.. 14t),703 l3i
Chal'g'''s on IuvolCes .. ---- 311,77585' 26,27083 2,30170'1-- ..... -- ... 1 li8,31838
Twcllt:r~1ivc pro ct. adelccl I

~~UllCCl'tificd IUVO~~~ __:~~_~!:==-=-:~===:.:._.:.: __~61U 91

. . 1~,'1"Hli'055 86 82,38B,3·11i 79 B 16U,li.1O liOr:S 512,515551.:3,1,5114,58880
Dlseonnts __ ... . __ ....I 11,li11 ·18' ·11;567·1 217 ·17 .. · __ ...... ·_1 16,[,15 li9
J)al1lllg'~~~ort-:.:.:.:..:..: ~~.~I:.:..:..:.:..:~:..:..:..:..:.. ........ --.-- ~:.-.:..:.:.:.: __ 1\13 16

rrotal at H0I1()ll1ltl-_·· .1~1,.185,251 22j:32,3B3,HUO 05:3 ItHl,3B313;8 5·12,5·15 55'$·1,577,879 \l~
Total at Hiln ..... - ..... _.. 1 8,HH781' 1UH,24310 72-1 501 5~,70t) unl 2;IH,;IIH ·14
Toll.! at I\altnlni - ' __ '''_1 :iti,~1:1 ti7' 110,211080 __ .. __ .. 57,188 118" 203,li\I3·15
Totlllat~Iahnlwua"' "1 7,lltil Oil ·17,1181173 _...... 8,30:; 7li ti·I,3ltl5ti

TO~~II.~~'~~:~~3~j~~~~~~;:~grrgglf;I~:Y0T~~
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S.lTION.ILITl-.
:: With cal'{fo'l III Ballast. Total. Yaille I R
II Domcsfie

!,!, I P/,()(//tcls. 'II 'I.T I Tnll~ I"f\'" TOIl- l' Ton-
./.lo. 1Ul!J('. J. o. Haf/". 1\0. lW!I('.

Alllel:;!i;;~~:-:-~='206 159,316-;;;; 28,331 259! 187,6f7 ",,-8-,2-43-,3-78-2S!91.05
Hawflllau .. 8, 7,3B,~! 51 .1,051 13[' 11,-i35 515,775 SOl 5.70
British . , ·10 83,071! 27

1

·HI,O!! 67 132,085 221,81705: 2.45German . ._ 3 2,5·12 3

1

.1,166
1

6, li,708 69,39924i .77
Japllllese __ . -----------------: 2 2,130; 1 2,o25

1

31 4,155 2,910 001 .03
All Others . _. .. __ .. .. __ ! 2· 1,81·1 2 1,8!! .. _-- - -- -. - - - - -.-

__ .1'9tal...-:---------- .. ---·Z5H -2~1,443_91i___s9,401 350j~;'----;l,~il87100:00

IlITlllll1

From the above table it will be seen that the number of
merchant vessels dearing fo1' foreign ports dming 1894, was:
American, 243; British, 67; Hawaiian, 13; German, 6; Jap
anese, 3; and others, 2-a total of 350 during the year, with
an Hverage tonnage of 982 tons. This will gi ve a better idea
of the important foreign COlllmerce of Hawaii than any proof
that can be given. And it may be added that there is no
other fureign port in the world t.hat can show so many in
ward ur ontward entries of American vessels as Honolulu. a
fact which more than any other indicates our colonial de
pendence on the great 11.epu blic.

The location of Hawaii is such that it must necessarily
become a large distributing center for merchandise, as it is
now becoming a supply port for coal. every ton of which has
to he imported here. Hila will also naturally 8h<1,re in this
trade. as it is 'well located, of easy access from the south and
east, amI capable of being improved, as regards wharves,
warehouses, etc.

NATIONALITY OF SHIPPING.-Another interesting item fur
nished by the official record is the fact that American and
Ha waiian vessels have almost exclusively the carrying trade
between Hawaii and foreign countries. The following are
the figures, from which it will he seen that vessels of these
two nationalities carried during 1894, 96.75-100ths of the im
port and export trade :-

SHOWING NATIONALITY OF VESSELS CARRYING DOMESTIC PRO·

DUCTS. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, 1894.
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Total Arrivals 8.114
Total Departures 5.477

Excess of Arriv"ls : "" ,,2,537

PASSENGER STATISTICS.~'1'wO tables in the Collector-Gen
eral's report show from what countries the immigrants came
and to whieh they go, as also their nu enbers:~
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I :ol'c;n_
I

';!.Oki:",o :"P:'''~ :,/.t,:"c:. ~
l~s~I~~~'~~ ~~~
'I:" g. ~I'" "" ~.':-". g. ~ <;;,"I' ~ f":l en ~ ~~.'. '". ~I: : ~ ~ .. ,- : ~. . . " .. ".

S-a-,-,-F-r-nr-.c-i-Sc-o-.-..-.-..-.-.. -..-.-..-.-.-..-.-..-.. !1210 638 1871-~ .~ ~ --: -~~ 185 ~11022427
Oregon and 'Washington I 18: 171 3

1

I 88
China and Japan..... .. ' 22 7 121l1l 138 503281l 320 35 5130
Au.s~ralill and N,ew Zenland 1 ~O 32 10 2 I , 115
BrItIsh ColumbIa...... .., ,238 57 291'" j 13 I .. "1 3W
SonthSe" Isl".nds i 14 9: 7 I· 7 1 1 1 38
Other CountrIes......... I 9 3, 01.... .. 1.... 18
-------------I:~ -1--,- - -[- - ~ ~ ,_

Tot,,1 . . .... ..... :1577 773 2·181271 138 5033271 328 3, 181l 79 1 102'81H
:=== =....:..:.:.;1::::::= I=== =-== === i=== =,=== -=== ===~===I ===

DEPARTURES. 1._ 1_1_"_1' 11 i_l_
San Francisco ... ..: 908 479 1871 3............ 5 11 1 11584
Oregon a lid. '.Vnshington····

1

0 " Ii 1
1

12
Chinn nnd Jap"n.................... 27 57 12101, 71 1 179:1674 491.. .. .. : 3545
Allstr"liaand New Zealand ' li2 15 0· 1 ........11 .... 1......... 1 I 84
British Colnlllhi"............ . .. '107 381 14

1

1 /........ 2.... III 8 4 12,185
Sonth Sea Islands........... .. .. : 6/ ' 2........... 52 2

1

......... 1 I.... ' 67
Other Conntries. I . .. .. I.. · .. .. I.... I ..----_·-----1---- - 1__

Total.... .. 1116 599: 2221018 71 1791729 ,196 15 13' 5 135477

From the above data we learn that the number of for
eigners (excluding Asiatics), arriving in Ha,waii during 1894
wa,s ~~65, including Portuguese, and that the number of de
partures of the same were 1968, showing a gain to the resi
dent American a,nd European population of 997 during the
year.

The LHll1lbei' of passengers who touched at the islands, but
continued their voyage in the same vessels, is given in the
following table ~-

From San Francisco to A\lstraliaahd Ncw Zealand.......... 688
From AnRtraliaand Now Zoa!luul to San Frllllcisco.............................. 667
li'rom Sun Francisco to Chinn unci JU\lU,ll ._. . . 2,524-
Franl Chinn npd Juplln to San Frullc scf? ;------------:---- .. . .1,399
From Austrahaand New Zcaland to BrItIsh ColnmlHa 466
From British Columbia to Australia lUld New Zealand 377

Total iII Trllnsit 6,121

rl'hese carefully kept statistics, showing the steaJy and in
creasing stream of passellgers arriving at this port-amount
ing to 14,235 in 1894--part remaining here and others passing
on to countries beyond, have a very important bearing on



the cable question. which is now agitating capitalists in
Europe, America and Australia. fl'onrists are generally very
eager to use the telegraph or cahle, when traveling abroad,
and a considerable number of those arriving at this port, or
merely touching here en ronte, wOllld be the first to seek the
office of the ocean cable to announce their safe ani val, or to
send other messages of business or friendship.

Add to this the number of ships arriving and depart
ing from this port, shown in a previous paragraph to have
been 350 for the year 1894, the masters of which would nat
urally advise their owners of their movements-and it will
be seen that a cable connecting Honolulu with the main
land will secure a large transient patronage from the day it.
is opened to business, not by any means to be despised. The
cable husiness from Hawaii is destined to surprise the most
ardent promoters of the 1'ival enterprise8.

In addition to the foregoing inducements for the immedi
ate laying of a Pacific, cable, is the fact that Honoluhl is the
chief rendezvous of warships in this ocean. During the year
1894 fifteen lal'ge war steamers, belongi ng to the Ameriean,
British, Freneh, German and Japanese nllvies, made lengthy
stays in this port, during a period when a cahle \".'ould have
been employed almost incessantly communicating with their
home government'S. If sllch has been the necessities in years
past, what may we not expect when a cable is opened for
business, and ships will daily arrive here ~

Some years ago the Legislature voted a subsidy of $25,000
a year to a company represented by Sir Audley Coote, pro
vided <1, cable was laid between the coast of California and
these islands within a limited period. That offer has not
proved a sufficient inducement to undertake the work. The
question now arises, will it not be wise for this Government
to increase its offer to fifty thousand dollars a year, on cer
tain conditions, among them that the grant sha.ll cease or
decrease whenever the receipts from cable messages show a
surplus over the current working expenses, as they unques
tionably will within a very few years. 'rhis subsidy would
be equal to two pel' cent. interest on the estimated cost of
the cable lllid between Monterey Bay and Honolulu.

'rhe commercial and other data given in these pages will

7'IIll"W_
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The general public has a "Tong impression as to the actual
advantage~of sugar in the preservation of the human frame,
says 811.r;al' Beet. Harm may be done by eating sugar in
excess, just as the excess of anything else is pernicious to
health. How frequently a mild case of indigestion could be
relieved, if not cured, by an occasional drink of sugar and
water? Those who enjoy coffee and tea at night. n.nd yet
hesitate c1rin king these beverages, can partake of the same,
in moderation, without fear of sleepless nigbts, by the liberal
use of sugar. The recent experiments, previously printed in
these pages, showing that sugar increases the muscular
power possible to develop during a given period, are only a
scientific determination of what is already known.

clearly indicate to our readers abroad the growing importance
of the commerce of a small but progressive country, with
the only safe harbors in the north mid-Pacific. Each year
binds this group and its people more closely to the mother
country, with which it is so intimately allied commercially
and socialb. From her and her people we derive the inspir
ation and hope that the time may soon come when the
mother will, in some way or other, adopt her infant son, and
consummate the honds of a union which every nation on the
globe will approve-the only natura'! and legitimate pro
tector of Hawaii and her political and commercial interests.

---:0:---
Among the correspondence in this issue is a report from

the Kona Coffee As~ociation, stating that the blight still
threatens to seriously injure the coffee estate~ in that district,
ovving to the fact that the lady birds prefer the guava hushes
to the coffe6 trees, both being affected in the same way with
the blight. The report asgigns as a probable reason for this
pr3ference for the guava bu~hes, the fact that the latter fur
nish a better breeding place for the larva. If this be so, the
trouble "viII only be a temporary one, e),S the lady birds must
SOOIl increase in such numbers as to cover all the bushes and
trees in the distl'iet that furnish food for them. Tn uther
words, it is a question of time; but whether the planters can
afford to wait so long is quite another matter-one of dollars
and cents, as well as patience.
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lII}'. H. M. Wkitney, Editor of Hawaiian Planters' Monthly:

DEAR SIR:-I beg to acknowledge yOUI' letter dated May
18th, asking for my views upon the "Relative merits of
crushing cane by roller mills and the diffusion proress, for
the extraction of sugar from cane."

Before a practical test of my views upon the action of dif
fusion was made, I was impressed that its principle was theo
retiml11y wrong as a means of extracting sugar from the cane
in the condition most favorable for handling in the after
?roces::;es of the sugar house. My o'pi nion was that \V hen
tlle cane is diffused by the addition of large volumes of water
in the battery, particularly at high temperature, the normal
composition of the natural juice is disturbed, certain of its
constituents being extracted in great excess, v'\'hilst others
are coagulated and left behind. I was eLIso persuaded that
any process of extraction \'\'hieh disturbs the nonnal compo
sition of the juice would act unfavorahly upon the claritica
tion and follo\ving ::;tages of nmnuf'letUI'8.

LeLter I was able to make a careful examilmtion of the
::elative composition of mill and diffusion juiees extracted
from parts of the same pbLt of cane, the jl1i(~es being ob
tained by the mill and diffusion battery of the Louisiana
experiment station. The results of the examination COI11

pletely confirmed the views which had been held. For ex
ample: Considering ollly the nitrogenous constituents of the
juice, it was found that the normal mill juice contained in
100 parts of solid matters 1.3 pel' cent. of nitrogenous bodies,
of which 25 per cent,. were albuminoid::: and 65 per cent.
amides. The diffusion juice obtained. as said, from a part of
the same lot of CD ne, ~Lnd by extrartion with cold water, con
tained 1.4 pel' cent. of nitrogenous bodies in 100 parts of solid
matters, ofwbich only 24.5 pel' cent \V8re albuminoids and
75.5 pel' cent amides. Fm·ther, by diffllsion at a mean tem
perature of 150 F. (va.rying from normal to 200 F.), the nitro
genous bodies in 100 parts of solid matters were 2.09 per

lIIJLLING VERSUS DIFFUSION.
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cent. of which nearly 10.9 were albuminoicls and ~9.1 per cent.
amides. Froll) these delta it is seen that diffusion, particu
larly at high tel1weratures, dissolves out mor/3 nitrogenous
bodies thew are found in the 110rll1al mill juice. The more
important fact is, however, that less albuminoids are ex
tracted but more all1ides; and this is a most serious fact, 8e
cause the albull1inoids are not only moved by, but aid clarifi
cation. whilst the amicles are not affected by any known
clarifying agents in use, and they pass on finally to tlJe last
molasses. This is the chief explanation of the difficulty
which sugar boilers find in clarifying diffusion juices in com
parison with mill juice, and of which many complaints have
been made to me. When the mill juice goes to the clarifiers
and becomes gradually heated, at a gi \'en heat the coagulum
is formed which makes the " blanket," and this is mostly
composed of the albuminoids. When lime is used some por
tion of the gums are also partly coagula,ted, and by llleans of
the rising albuminoid blanket: are also carried out of the
juice. By hot diffusion the albuminoids are largely coa,gu
lated and left in the trash and their value in clarification is
thus lost. In sugar beet diffusion this fact is considered of
note. since the pulp is more valuable as feed when the albu
minoids are left in, and the excessive use of lime, which is
made possible upon beet juir.es by the absence of glucose,
overcomes the difficulties incident. to the handling of cane
juice at that stage of man ufacture.

Practically the perfection of diffusion has been held to con
sist in the fact that nearly the whole of the sugar ean be
gotten out of the cane by that process. f)f course, if the di
lution is ample, the chips fine, and the temperature high,
almost the whole Bugal' ca.n be gotten out, but in admixture.
with excessive quantities of non-sugars. '}'he same result can
be attained by immoderate maceration, using vast volumes
of water at high temperatures behind the rollers.

Theoretically the excellence of diffusion was accepte.d with
enthusiasm, becauf:e it appeared possible to explain its prin
ciple by analogy with the beautiful law and process of os
mosis, which operates in living plant organisms by vh,tue of
the vital functions of given membranes composing their
cells. But, fol' a moment, let us consider the possibility of
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osmosis operating- in the process of diffusion, and particular
ly in relation to the three primary physical conditions which
appear to control the successful action of the battery :-

1. Size of Ohip.-It is found that the rate and amount of
extraction is in relation to the fineness of the chip. This
implies the rupture of the greatest possible number of cells,
and this rupture of the cell-walls involves the destruction of
any possible osmosis to the extent that the cells are broken
up. Now, these practical facts indicate that the extraction
is most perfect where the eonditions of osmosis are in the:
flreatest measure disturbed.

2. Temperature.-'l'he rate and measure of extraction are
also in relation to the temperature applied, and great heat is
essential to a perfect extraction. We have seen, however,
that a temperature very far below boiling coagulates certain
of the solid matters contained in the juice of the plant cells,
and we know that a coagulated body cannot pass through a
cell membrane. Moreover, the inner membrane of the cell
wall-protoplasime sac-is itself partly composed of albumi
nous matters, and the action of the heat upon that mem
brane is to finally suspend its vital functions.

The "condition of time" it is scarcely necessary to dwell
upon, since were it possible to compare the brief length of
time required to dissolve the sugar out of the cane with the
rate at which cells transmit bodies In solution through their
membranes, it has still to be remembered that bodies are
conveyed from one cell to another only when the latter
makes a demand; in diffusion the demand is made from with
out the organism. It seems to me that the most that could
be claimed is a possible dialytic action, but I am impressed
that diffUl:;ion is merely a soaking out, the same as in macer
ation.

If maceration with milling is carried to an immoderate
extent, especially with hot water, the worst effects of diffu
sion, in measure, are broug-ht in. My investigations showed
this result clearly, which would be expected. Hot water,
copiously applied, rapidly lessens the purity of the juice and
increases the difficulty of hand ling it. This has been con
firmed to me, even by sugar boilers who are handling high
g-rade island juir,es. This fact urges us to try to determine
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the limit of rational maceration upon different grades and
ages of cane. Beyond that limit the sugar extracted is mixed
to such extent with non-sugars that nothing but moiasses is
the result. in the same way that the straining after the last
joint at the top of immature cane brings into the bulk of
juice a cause of loss rather than an increase of sugar. I
should like to see our mill engineers strive for the utmost
extraction by pressure. with a minimum of maceration, and
in the effort for greater pressure, try to determine whether it
must be sought in multiplying rollers or increasing their
power?

The economic considerations, such as the relative values of
mill trash and diffusion chips for fuel, I need not dwell on;
these, and the matter of water supply, are all in support of
'ext1'riCtion by milling. .My theory, and such practice as r
have seen. place me emphatically on the side of milling. r
am persuaded that an extraction is already made by our best
mills which, by the character and easy handling of the juice,
is of gTeater money value than extraction by the battery,
even where the latter takes out a little more sugar. And
our best mills are still in course of improvement.

Diffusion yields the best results in proportion to the high
grade of the cane. Where the juice has a purity of over
ninety, which happens sometimes on these islands, the bat
tery probably gets the best results. Upon low grade C<ll1e,
with juices of low purity, r believe diffusion is the worst pos
sible practice.

r am impressed that the rage for diffnsion, which followed
its successful application to beet work, is over in its relation
to cane. The beet cannot be milled. Our cane engineers for
a time thought the battery the only Btl bstitute for the old
three-rollers that had no grip. To-day they are bent upon
the manufacture of mills such as formerly ·were not con
ceived of, and the great mill is not yet made.

r am sir, yours respectfully,

vVALTER MAXWELL,

Director Haw. Agriclll. Assoc. and Expel'. Station.

HONoLuLn, May 28, 1895.
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SUM111ARY OF EXPERIMENTS IN BE-BOILING L()vV
GRADE SUGAR.

[ EXPERIMENT No.1. 1
TABLE 1ST.

11,\HO Ius. No. 2A. Pol. 95.a5, at 2.8120 saa5 75
3,125 ItJs. No.3, Pol. 85.60, at 1.9700. . . .. .. .. 61 56

\1UO Ius. No. ·1, Pol. 8,1.3U, at 1.8750. 16 87 $H,1 18

Less charges on 15,\165 Ius. at 0.5750. 91 70
.. cost of re-lJoiling 1U,·gO Ius. at 0.100. . . . . . . . . . . . 19 ,15 111 24 $302 04

Q7F?SF,
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EditoJ' PlanteJ's' Monthly:
In order to decide the question as to whether it will pay to

re-boil low grade Rllgar, the following experiments were
made:

To insure accuracy of results, all the tank::; were thorough
ly cleaned and the No.3 sugar melted with water only. A
sam pIe \'vas taken from every tenth bag of the No.3 sugar
before melting. These sam pIes were divided into parts rep
resenting about fifty bags eaeh and thoroughly mixed. The
same care was exercised in sampling the sugal' recovered by
re-boiling. Samples so prepared were polarized in.duplicate,
and the average for each grad8 taken.

Tables 1st, 2nd and 3rd show Het value of the sugar re
covered from the No.3 sugar re-boiled; net value of the No.
3 sugar before re-boiling. and the difference or net gain.

Charges include cost of brLgs, shipping, insurance, freight,
commission, ana,lysis, weighing and delivering, etc., and are
ca,lculated ~Lt $11.50 pel' ton, or 0.575c per pound, as this figure
has been (cbout the average for the present crop.

Cost of re-boiling includes IcLbor, fuel, wear and teal' of
machinery, etc., and is crdculated at $2.00 per ton, 01' O.lOc.
pel' pound. This figure is sufficiently high to make these
experiments applicable to mills in geneml, and especially
where coal is used.

As the quality of the first sugar recovered from the No.3
suga1' re-boiled approached tlmt of No.2, it was marked
No. 2A.

The following tables are calculated on a 3 cent basis, less
-~. cent fur 96 degrees polarizrLtiol1, as pel' contract :-
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Net gain per ton $5 15

Seconds obtained from the first sugar recovered by reboil
ing in this experiment were left in the coolers until the com
ing crop. A low estImate of this sugar is given in the fol
lowing table :

I
'" 'I

. "
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376 53
111 24 264 70

$ 38 24

619 52
18400 43552

$ 91 19

$ 3 93

$ 559

$743 34
21045 532 89

$9414

TH.Jj] PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

Net gain per ton. . . . . . . .. . .

32,000 lUs. No.3, Pol. 85.30, at 1.936c '" .
Less charges on 32,000 lUs. at 0.575c , .

Difference net gain. '" .

19,449 Ibs. No.3. Pol. 85.35, at 1.936c .
Less charges on 19,449 Ius. at 0.575c .

Difference net gain. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

Net gain per ton .

260

[ EXPERIMENT No.2. 1
TABLE 2ND.

23,000 Ius. No. 2A. Pol. 95.45, at 2.812c $646 76
3,400 Ius. No.3, Pol. 84.20, at 1.870c. . . .. . .. . . .. .. 63 75 $710 51

Less charges on 26,400 Ius. at 0.585c.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 151 80
" cost o~ re-boiling 32,000 Ius. at 0.10c.... . . . . . . . . 32 00 183 10 $526 71

l EXPERIMENT No.3.]
TABLE 3nD.

26,375 lUs. No. 2A. Pol. 96.2 at 2.875c.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $758 28
Estimated 4,000 Ius. No.3 Pol. 86.1 at 2.00c.. . . . . . . . .. 80 00 $838 28

Less charges on 30,375 lUs. at 0.575c. . .. .. 174 65
" cost of reboiling 36,600 lUs. at O.lOc.. 36 60 211 25 $627 03

36,600 lUs. No.3 Pol. 86.70 at 2.031c..... . .
Less charges on 36,600 lUs. at 0.575c. . .

Difference net gain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

These experiments show a net ga.in of $223.57, or $5.08 per
ton for the 44,49-2000ths of a ton melted. In eonclusion I would
state that the estimate given of No.3 is a lower percentage
than that actually obtained in the previous experiment, and
although the cost of reboiling is calculated at $2.00 per ton,
the actual cost of labor was 75 cents per ton, and trash was
he on ly fuel used. E. E. OLDING.

HAMOA, MAUl, May 16th, 1895.



LADY BIRDS IN THE KONA COFFEE DISTRICT.

KAILUA, KONA, HAWAU,

June 10, 1895.
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To the Editor of the Planters' J1!{onthly:
DEAR SIR:-Enclosed, please find copy of report of the

committee appointed April 4th. to investigate the blight
question in the districts of North and South Kana. Trusting
that same will receive space in your next issue.

r remain, yours very truly,
E. B. BARTIIROP,

Sec. Kana Planters' Association.

KAILUA, KaNA, HAWAII,

June 6, 1895.

C. D. MILLER, ESQ., President Kana Planters' Association.
SIR:-Your committee appointed to inve~tigated the blight

on coffee and the work of the lady bird Crypto]aemus beg to
report as follows: About three years ago this blight, a
species of Pulvinaria, made its first appearance in Kana,
along the mauka government road at Holualoa. Thence it
has spread and is still increasing and spreading until to-day,
it has possession of about one hundred square miles of valua
ble land. It not only infects coffee, but also a large variety
of trees, shrubs and herbs, including even the taro.

Nearly a year ago we recei ved the fi rst colonies of the lady
bird Cryptolaemus, and dUl'lng the fi ve ~ucceeding months
many thousands were sent to U'S by the Hon. Joseph Marsden,
Com missioner of Agriculture. All of these colonies, with
the exception of a few that were placed among the guava
and ohia-ai trees, were liberated among our young coffee
trees, which were then already suffering greatly from the
effects of blight.

After the hLpse of so many months. even allowing for a
scanty reproduction during the winter months a decided
incre,Lse of the lady hird shuuld be noticeable. InstecLd of
that. in all places where there was no restocking, tile lady
hirds are practicably extinct, and the blight has increased to a
frightful extent, particularly upon cultivated coffee.



---:0:---

THE .A 1'LANl'A EXPOSITION.

The Exposition to be held in Atlanta, Ga., Septem bel' IS
and continuing until Deeember 31, 1895, is beginning to at
tl'aet the attention whieh its magnitude and importance de
mands. 'r11e Exposition grounds contain IS\-) acres, and are
located abollt two miles from the center of tbe city. There
are now in course of erection twelve large delJal'tlIJent build-

.,.l
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On the other hand the lady birds have found a trlOre suita
ble habitat upon the guava, and since the beginning of sum
mer have been increasing freely in those localities where
colonies had been liberated upon coffee in their vicinity, and
it is an undoubted fact that the larva feed upon the egg
masses a.nd thus help to che~k the increase of the blight.
The fact has recently been observed that the sealed off,
curled up.bark of the guava. affords sU0h favomble shelter for
pupation, seems to he lHrgely tbe cause of tbe increase of the
lady bird a mongst those trees. To the fact that tbe coffee
tree does not afford such shelter i:-:; possibly due the apparent
dislike of the lady bird to these trees, and the suggestion that
artificial shelter be afforded is in this connection of value.
'That the lady bird is feeding and inereasing in localities
mah:es it a valuable addition to the already existing enemies
of Pulvinaria. The history of its work so fax, however, and
particularly its long winter rest, makes it "ery unsafe to say,
at this time, that it will afford speedy or permanent relief to
coffee planters, ~H1d we do not advise that we rest satisfied
with what has been so far attained, but that while aeknow
ledging the valuable work that has been inaugurated by Mr.
Marsden, we should urge upon him tbat further efforts be
made with the view of diseovering other enemies of the
Pulvinaria to reinforee sueh as have been already introduced.
Whether, in the meantime we resort to spraying 01' to con
st,ant restocking with lady birds £l'om the guava, we trust
that every member of this association will agree with us in
concluding that a well managed coffee plantation in Kona
will still prove a profitable investment.

[Signed] WOLDEMAR MULLER.
Chairman.



mgs, in addition to the one being built by the national gov
ernment for its own exhibit, which, it is claimed, will be the
most complete ever shown. Various other huildings will be
erected by the different countries, States anel railway com
palUes.

The Mar,hinery Building will he 500 feet in length by 100
in width. It will have a basement 8 feet in depth. through
which will extend lengthwise of the building three main
lines of shafting. from which pol;yer can he taken uff to
counters and upward through the floor at· any deSired point.
In this way all overhead belts and counters will be avoided
and the 100-foot span of the htrge exhibition hall kept
clear.

rrhe space allotted to the exhibit of the United States Fish
Commission is located in the south-west cornel' of the Gov
ernment Building, and its area is upward of 8,000 square
feet. The principal features of the exhibit will be ~he

aqmuium ctnd the fish hatchery.
The continuous circulation of the sea \lliater will keep in

good condition, but it will also be charged with atmospheric
ail' by means of an air pump similar to that now in use in
the aquarium of the Commission at Washington.

Atlanta is f,worably situated with reference to the sources
of supply for maxine and fresh water fish and other animals
as well as plants. The heautiful tropical and suh-tropical
fishes of the Gulf of Mexico can be readily obtained and as
easily kept in perfect condition during the Exposition. Com
missioner McDonald 1ms decided to make a special effort to
show the import food and game fishes of the South, and many
of the curious fishes which invarictbly excite the wandel' and
admiration of visitors. The water~ about Key West and
rl'ampa abound in angel fishes, parrot fishes, trunk fishes,
and brilliant but voracious-looking morays, rabbit fish, the
sea bats, the trigger fishes, and some uf the eramp fishes,
which can give a very decided electric shock. The red drum,
the tarpon, the showy porgies, the sheepshead, the squirrel
fish, the red st1ftpper-but the \>vealth of hea utifu 1 and curi
ously slmped fishes is so great that their names would fill a
column.

Among the invertebrate animals the exhibit will contain
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---:0:--
LEGU~MINOUS CROPS.

No system is complete without at least one crop of le
gumes in the circle. This class of plants have the power of
appropriating the nitrogen from the air, through the tuber
cles which grow upon their roots. These tubercles are filled
with micro organisms which, while they draw most of their
support from their host, the plant, they obtain their nitrogen
from the air. Being of an ephemeral existence and multi
plying rapidly, they ::Lre continuously absorbed by the plant
and usecI fOI' its development. Of these legumes we are fa
miliar with Hed, White, Crimson and Alsike clovers, Alfalfa,
Mililotus, Vetches, etc. Two species of this plant are pre
eminent for their power of improving soihl aud are adapted

_ •• ,_~,,"""'"i", ••. ,r.-~ ~
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lobsters, crabs, sea anemones, corals, and, if they can be ob
tained, live sea fans and sea pens, besides the multitude of
showy shells native to Southern waters.

The fresh water fishes of the South are numerous, and
some ot them are very beautilul. 'rhe so-called trout, known
in the North as black bass, and its allies of the bream kind.
will furnish excellent material for the aquarium. The striped
bass, the mullets and the blennies will add to the interest of
the coIl ection.

As the Exposition period will be favorable to the keeping
of salmon and trout, the Commission will send from Its
various Northern hatcheries many handsome species which.
are known merely by name if at all in the South. At the
same time certain kinds of eggs of fish belonging to the sal
mon family will be e:..hibited in the hatching apparatus, and
some of them will be developed before the close of the Ex
position.

Atlanta will have a very great advantage over Chicago in
its proximity to the sea, and the ma.intenance of a great
salt water aquarium will be a much less difficult problem
than it proved to be a thousand miles away from the coast.
All the indications point to a very successful carrying out of
the worthy enterprise in which the people of Atlanta and
the United States Government have equally a deep interest.
-Am. GroceI'.



to our southern soils and climate. The sugar planters have
for years demonstrated the value of our "cow pea" or "corn
field pea" and the hill fanner of North Louisiana is wonder
fully pleased with his new acquaintance, the "Spanish
goober," or peanut. 'fhes€:: two plants, if properly utilized, .
afford Ui:; a ready means of renovating our soils. 'fhey will fur
nish the most expensive ingredient of fertilizer. nitrogen, at
the lowest cost, besides frequently ameliorating the physical
condition of our soils. The estimated fertilizing val ue of an
acre of "clay" pea vines, after carefully harvesting, weigh
ing and analyzing both vines and roots upon the grollnds of
the ~ugar Experiment Station, was equal to the com bined
effect of 920 pounds cotton seed meal and 770 pounds kainite
(see Vol. III, Bulletin No. 14, pages· 71 et seg.) The vines and
roots from this acre gave by analysis 64.95 pounds nitrogen,
20.39 pounds phosphoric acid. 110.56 pounds potash and 42.6
pOllnds lime. All but the nitrogen was drawn from the soil.
'fhe greater part of the nitrogen doubtless came from the
air.

The similar value of an acre of "goobers" has not yet been
determined, but it is known to be large. Whenever sufficient
stock is kept to consume the hay, and the manure therefrom
is carefully saved and returned to the lanel, neither "cow
peas" nor "goobers" should be turned under "green," but
harvested and fed, since they make excellent hay when
rightly cured, and the fertilizing ingredients are but slightly
diminished ill their passage through the animal's stomach.
The plants are thus made to do dou ble duty of feeding the
animal and fertilizing the soil. True economic science would
always direct the conver~ion of these crops into hay and fed
to animals, and the manure therefrom scrupulously returned
to the soil. When an insufficient number of animals are
kept to consume the hay, or when the manure from the
stcLbles is thrown away, then the tme themy would be to
turn these crops under as "green manure."

Of "goobers" the Spanish variety is ,. pal' excellence" the
best, being easily gathered in sandy soils with all the nuts
adherent to the VIne. Of cow peas, we have a great variety.
That kind should be selected for hay or for renovating the
soil which \vill give the largest amount of vines and occupy

• : I ~, '. ~ '. '. ( :~ •
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the ground until frost. The" clay" variety has heretofore
been the favorite of the sugar planter. but the "Unknown," a
comparatively new variety, promises to sueceed it. The ja,t
tel' gi ves more alldlonger vines, grows well into the fall, and
beeLrs a late but large crop of pods.

---:0:---
COFFEE CU[jTURE IN HONDURAS.

The United States Consul at Teguci~fdpa iu a reeent re
port to his Government. deals with the subjeet of the pros
pects of coffee cnltur8 in Honduras. and states :-

.• The cultivation of the coffee plant is yet in its infancy in
the Hepublic of Honduras. While there are numerous so
called plantations of cuffee, they are small and indifferently
cared for. and, consequently, the produdion is far from being
up to the propel' standard.

"The soil, climate, eLnd conditions in Honduras are eClual
in every respect to tho.3e of Guatemala, Nicaragua 01' COSteL
Hica, where the coffee industry has already reached large pro
portions. The only drawback in Honduras is lack ot mealllS
of transportation and facilit.ies fur shipment to the coast.
At present tbere is prrLctically no exportation of coffee from
Honduras, the product of the plantations being readily sold
at home. I have known the price of coffee, even in time of
peace, to reach the sum of 40 cents, (gole]) pel' pound, and in
time of war, as much as 75 cents, notwithstanding the splen
did adaptation of the country to its production.

'''1'he Hondurean coffee is equeL1 in every respect to the
Mexican, Guatemala or Costa RiceL on product, and is well
known to be of a superior quality. commanding a price in the
great markets 0f from 20 t.o 25 cents per pound.

"In the Republic of Honduras land can be had in either of
three ways-by direct cOllcession from the Government or
municipalities, by pre-empGion under the fLgric111turai law, 0\'

by direct purehase from individuftls. In the first two ways
the lands will cost nothing, or a nominal price; in the latter
the lands will cost from $5 to $10 pel' acre.

., A new plantation of coffee will com mence to prod uee a
profit by the end of the fourth year after planting, and after
the seventh year a profit of from 100 to 300 per cent. on the
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capital invested may be expected. TlJe average cost of the
production of coffee, after the plantation is well started and
five year::; old, will !lot exceed 7 cents pel' pound.

"The preparation of the lanel for Cl coffee plantation wj]]
consist o.nly of dearing it off well and keeping it clean. The
young trees are to be serureJ from a nursery and cost from
$10 to $20 pel' thollsand. Nurseries, of course, are maintilined
on every plantation. The young trees are planted from 10
to 12 feet rtlJHrt, in regllbr rows, like an orchard in the
United StcLtes, and the holes are dug about 1 fout sqnare alld
15 inches deep.

.. The following extract is taken from the Two Republir:s of
Mexieo: 'All expenses of cost and planting 1,000 trees are
estimated at $100; their keepmg ancl attendance during the
three following years, or until they reach the bea,ring age, at
from $80 to $100 pel' 1,000 trees. During the third yea,!' the
plantation prodllces sufficient coffee to pay expenses. Th~

outlCLy for every 100 pound" of cuffee prepa,red ready for
market does not exceed $7 as n, maXlIl1UIll priee. the market
price of whieh is at the present time $20 to $22 pel' 100
pounds. The value of coffee plantations in full befLl'ing is
calculated at the rate of $1 per grown tree, a single acre pro
dllcing 400 to 500 trees, which price only serve::; as a basis of
purchase, as it includes besides the land and buildings. cattle,
implements and machiuery. Much of the labor required for
the cultivCLtion and preparation of coffee is performed by
women and chlldren, which largely increases the labor sup
ply and reduces the cost, the average beitlg 30 cents per day.
The season for planting COll1mence~ in April and ends in No
vember, but plants raised from seeds require eight months to
mature before they are ready for transplanting to the field in
which they are finally to grow. The altitude best suited for
coffee c.ulture is from 1,000 to 4,000 feet above sea level, that
is, up to what is termed the frost line. If the soil be rich
alld deep, 500 trees to the ,tere is a sufficient number. Re
sults have been found more satisfactory with thi~ numbel'
than with a greater or less number of trees per acre. The
coffee districts are also among the healthiest in the country.
and the climate suitable for coffee-growing is adapted also fOf
persons accustomed to living in a temperate zone.'
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"The sOlI and climate suitahle for coffee-growing are al:-;o
adapted for the cultivation of tobacco, corn, beans, bananas,
and oranges, and in the lower-lying districts for sugar cane,
rice, and most tropical and subtrvpical fruits, the growing of
which is made acce:-;sory to coffee culture. The pineapple is
the least expensive and the most profitable, especially where
the planter has close and cheap transportation to the gulf
ports. To the last paragraph of the above extract might be
added the fact that a rubber tree can be placed in the center
of each square of 12 feet, which, in the course of a few years
would vastly augment the income and profits of the planta
tion. '1'0 do a paying business in coffee-raising in Honduras,
I should recommend that no one attempt it at present unless
he can com mand a capital of not less than $25,000, and
double that amount would bring in much better returns. As
above mentioned, no income from a plantation can be ex
pected for the first the years, and a part of the capital in
vested will, therefore, go toward expenses and management,
labor, and care after the planting has been done. In the
meantime the machinery can be placed, the arrangements
made for transportation, etc., so that no time will be lost in
useless waiting.

'''Transportation from the interior is very primitive in its
character, being by 'pack mule' over the steep and rocky
tro.ils of the mountain passes to reach the coast or other
shipping point. A project is now on foot to improve and
navigate the river Ulua, on the north slope of the Republic,
which, if carried out, will greatly facilitate transportation
from the coffee regions of this Republic.

"The part of Honduras best adapted to coffee culture, in
my opinion, is the department of Santa Barbara and the
country contiguous to the towns of Seguatepeque, Santa
Barbara and ~anta Cruz de Yojoa. These parts of the coun
try are from three to six days' mule travel from Sa.n Pedro
Sula, the terminus of the Hondul'cls railroad which COllnects

with the port of Puerto Cortez; and a shorter length of ti l11e
to the river U1ua. should that river be made available for
steam transportation.

•, For the establishment of a plantation of 250,OOu coffee
trees, an estimate might be made as follows :-Cost of suffi-
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cient land, $5,000; clearing, fencing, planting and cultiva
tion, $25.000; houses. warehouses. etc., $2,500: machinery,
purchased and placed, $5.000; management, $10,000; ll1ci
delltals, $2,500; total $50,000. This estimate is intended to
cover a.ll expenses up to and including the fourth year, when
the plantation is expected to pay its own expenses, a large
part of which it will pay the third yea.r. The fifth year, as
mentioned above, will yield a profit on the investment, but
the plantation wiII be in its prime from the eighth to the
fifteel'l.th year of its existence. Taking the tenth year as an
average, the following estimate may be made as to the pro
duction and profits: Eadl tree should produce. say, 5 pounds
of coffee-a very conservative estimate-therefore 250,000
trees will produce, say. 1.250,000 pounds; 1,250,000 pounds at
20 cents pel' pound amonnts to $250,000; cost of production and
transportation at, say, 8 cents per pound, $100,000; total profit
on 250,000 trees, $150,000. The investment. as above seen,
has been $50,000, showing a profit of 300 per cent.. taking
the tenth year as the average. Up to the tenth year, from
the tou'rth. such profits can hardly be expeeted, but for the
seventh. eighth and ninth years they will a.lmost equal. A
sma.ller amount of money invested would not give equal re
turns in proportion, because the management, houses and
machinery would co~t nearly as much for a small plantation
as for a large one. A larger sum invested would give better
results, as the cost of land, planting and care are the only
matters of additional expense. As above said, a small busi
ness in coffee culti vatioll will not pay in Honduras, but a
man, or men, who can invest from $25,000 up, and can afford
to wait five ,\ears for returns. can find, in my opinion, no
better field anywhere for the investment of their money
than coffee-growing in the Republic of Honduras. Any man
who means business, and who can satisfy this Government
that he is acting in good faith, will reeeive all the aid and
encouragement possible from the authorities."-Bo((J'd of
Trade Journal.

---:0:---
1'he difference between the man who advertises and the

man who doesn't is, the one finds his floors crowded and his
shelves empty, and the other finds his shelves crov\'ded and
his floors empty.
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(FROM" PALUDISM" BY PROF. DR. A. LAVERAN.)

THE INFLUENCE OF EUCA1JYPTUS PLANTATI()},TS
ON .MA LARIAL DISTRICTS.

Pal udism has disappeared al most com pletely from cL great
number of loca.litIes formerly very unhealthy. Examples of
this happy transformation abound, not only in Europe, but
also in countries where endemic paludism is very severe
for example, in Algeria.

Among the most efficacious measures of salubrity may be
quoted the drying of the morass, drainage, and culti vation of
the soil.

The drying of the soil by draining it, by mechanical
methods. or by cultivation, obviously modifies the media in
which the parasites of paludism are developed, and the soil
is rendered less susceptible to the multiplication of these
agencies.

The drying of a marsh ought only to be made with method
and with great preci:Lutions, above all in a hot country, the
season in which the palustral epidemic does not prevail, or
exists only with least intensity, should be chosen and care
should be taken not to uncover a great surface of the marsh
during the hot season, the marsh is. indeed, much more dan
derous when it begins to dry than when it is covered with
"vater. The example of Lancisi, causing the ditches of Fort
Saint Ange to be filled to assuage the ravages of paludism is
well known. In HolhLncl the sa,me means have been em
ployed more than once WIth success.

During the drying of the marsh the workmen should not
pass the night in its midst, and they should be submitted to
the preventative treatment with quinine during the fever
season.

Regular cultivation at all times makes the soil healthy,
but certain trees and shrubs are particularly good for this
purpose.

The plantations of eucalyptus which h,we been made dur
ing the last twenty years in a great number of palnstral
countries have already rendered great service, notably in
Cor:;ica. in Algeria, and in Italy.

From 186l, Ramel 11<ls considered encalyptns to be capable

I'
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<II I have personally ascertained on the spot from the mouks the beneficial ef
fects of the eucalyptus plautation.-[EDITOR.]

of combatting paludism; the credit belongs to him of having
imported the FJucalyptlts Globulu8 into our country.

Torelli has mentioned the following fact, which is a good
example of the great influence exercised by plantations of
euca-lyptus :-Near Rome, outside the gate of Ostia, in a place
called the Three Fountains, there is a convent which in 1868
had been abandoned for a long ti'Jle on account of its insalu
brity, and which bore the significant name of Tom ba. Pope
PillS IX gave this convent to the Trappist monks who took
possession of it, but in thei:>e deplorable circumstances: For
the tirst few years it was so unhealthy that the mon!{s could
not sleep there, being obliged to spend the night in Rome,
not returning to the Three Founta-ins till after sunrise.

The first plantations of eucalyptus were made in 1869. In
1876 the improvement was such tha,t the Trappists could stay
the night in the convent wit,hout being attacked by fever.
In 1877 the numher of trees exceeded 2,500. A space of 988
acres was then allotted to 'the Trappists with thf condition
that they should plant 100,000 trees in ten years. In 1879
the plantation suffered much from froi:>t, but during the fol
lowing years the Trappists planted 25,000 trees each year,
and at the end of 1881 there were already 55,000 eucalyptus
trees at Three Fountains and palustral fevers were becoming
rarer.

The salubrity of the farm of Three Fountains has been
disputed by 1'ommasi Crudeli, but his assertions are contra
dicted by Torelli and Baecelli, and hy the monks who live in
the convent of Three Fountains, and whe are well able to
judge in the matter. (Bull. de la Soc. Nationale d' Acclima
tion. Jan., 1885).*

Michon has given two very interesting and convincing ex
amples of palustral localities being made healthy by the
planting of eucalyptus. (Bull. de la Soc. Nat. d'Acclimation,
Jan., 1885). A great property situated on the east coast of
Corsica, near to Algeria and to the penitentiary of Casahi- .
anca, was uninhabitable on account of fever, even the warden
himself refused to remain there during the summer. The
owner had planted before the guard-house a small plantation
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of from 200 to 300 eucalyptus, and from 400 to 500 along a
river. These plantations have flourished, and now the
warden is able to live there with his family summer as well
as winter. The workmen who come down from the moun
tain to work in the vineyards ·on this same propery, which
was formerly so unhealthy, do not contract the fever.

On the east coast of Oorsica there is a small place of the
name of Solenzara, in which steel-works were established.
When the works were begun to be set up, all the population
were in the habit of emigrating for four months, from July
to October, which shows clearly how fearful the palustral en
demic was. One of the owners caused sixty acres to be
planted with euca,lyptus, sillce then the fever has disappeared
from 801enzara. All the population are prosperous and no
one now think!'> of emigrating during the summer.

In certetin localities extremely favorable to the develop
ment of paludism the plantations have not succeeded in com
plet,ely dispelling the fever.

Riviere, who bas often disputed the febrifuge properties of
the eucalyptus plantationR, giving as his argument the per
sistence ot the fever at Ain Mokra and at the mines at l\1okta
(on Lake Fetzetra, in the province of Constantine), has him
self furnished the explanation of their non-success, wbich is
after all relative, because the plantations of eucalyptus have,
even at Mokra, produced an improvement in tbe sanitary
condition. "We have planted the banks of the Fetzara,"
writes Riviere, "but the plantation was required to be kept
at a certclin distance from the metximum limit of water,
which increases suudenly owmg to the torrentietl overflowing
of the Oued-Zid and EI-Aout into the immense basin. The
waters cover more than 34,580 acres, and are displaced by
certain winds, but tht:l natural escape and the loss prod uced
by rapid evaporation cause immense miasmatic surfaces to
be laid bare, thus producing, through an absolutely direct
isolation and rise of tempera ture, morbific elements against
which the recent plantations on its ba,nks are quite futile.
(Bull. de la Soc. Nat. d' Acclimation, Jan., 1885). Riviere con
siders that in these conditions it would be advantageous to
plant bamboos first, in order to circumscribe and to reduce
by degrees the central basin. The example of Ain Mokra
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---:0:---
Good thinkilig-, like good rowing. requires good feeding.

cannot be quoted against the eucalyptus, it is evident that
it eould not be expected to make the region completely salu
brious by planting eucalyptus upon the banks of such an im
mense 111arshy surface as Hiviere speaks of.

The Eucalyptus Globulus is the best knovvn of the eucalypti,
it is that which was first introduced into Europe. and is
chiefly used in. the old plantations; in the new plantations
the E. Globulus has been replaced by the TV. ?'ostmta, mainly
in Algeria. The 1/.;'. Globulus does not resist cold or great.
heat, it requires. good ground, neither dry nor too wet, and
perishes rapidly in too marshy soil. The E. rostrata is more;
Imrcly. (Riviere, op. cit.) ,

Does the eucalyptus act simply as other vegetation hy
draining and drying the soil? If the soil is rendered more
rapidly salubrioLls by it than by other trees, is it only hecause
its growth is more rapid, 01' must it be admitted that it has
special virtues, and that it enjoys the property of destroying
the parasites of paludism? This latter hypothesis is in itself
not unlikely. The eucalyptus, in fact, gives out aromatic
vapors which possess antiseptic properties, besides the leaves
and branches which cover the soil contain a large proportion
of eucalyptol, which Illay prevent the development of the
germs of paludism.

The influence of sulphur mines upon paludism has been. -
pointed out by d'Abbadie. It appears, from the facts quoted
hy him, that the sulphur emanation which are produced in
the neighborhood of sulphur mines have a favorable effect in
palustral countries. (Commun, a l'Academie des Science,
September 18t.h, 1882). This action of sulphurous acid is
easy to understand, unfortunately it does not seem that it
can be used to render localities healthy.

In speaking of the individual prophylaxis I have already
said that in palustral countries it is necessary to watch
carefully the drinking water, wbich seems to serve as the
vehicle of the germs of paludism. '1'0 the general rules for
rnaking a locality healthy, the necessity for providing that
locality with water of good quality l1111st, therefore, be added.
-Jail/aim Bulletin.
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In Bulletin No. 45 will be found some notes on Timber
Tr rees. I then advocated the extensive planting of West
Indian Cedar, Mahogany, Mahoe, Juniper Cedar, Yacca, etc.,
for the sake of the valuable timber which they would even
tually produce. Whilst still of opinion that this is a subject
of great importance in a com mercial sense, especially in a
country where good timber is scarce, and the imported arti
cle expensive, the matter may be viewed in another light,
of no less importanee to agriculturists, and that is the effect
forests have on the temperature and rainfall. Dr. Schlich,
Professor of Forestry at the Hoyal Indian Engineering Col
lege. Cooper's Hill, and late Inspector-General of Forests to
the Government of India, in his "Manual of Forestry" gives
much useful and interesting information bearing on this sub
ject. Speaking of the effect of forests on the moisture of the
air he said: "Air can hold only a certain ll1i:Lximum quantity
of vapor, which increases and deereases with the tempem
ture. When the maxi murn has been reached, and more
vapor is introduced, a part becomes fluid. The absolute
vapor in the ail' is measured by its tension upon a col um11 of
mercury, as represented in a barometer. The proportion .of
the absolute tension to the maximum tension of vapor, which
is possible at a certain temperature and, pressure, is called
the relative humidity of the air. Although the humidity of
the air depends in the first place npon the general distribu
tion of heat and ail' pressure over the large sheets of water
on the earth. which govern the direction and force of the
moist <tIl' currents. the vegetation of the earth must also
affect the degree of humidity, chiefly because it reduces the
temperature locally. That effect may I~e felt in the degree
of humidity of the ail', the amount of precipitation, the
degree of evaporation, and in the feeding of springs and
rivers." "That forests can affect precipit<Ltions follows from
the facts. that forest ail' is relatively moister than air in the
open, and that the trees mechanically affect the movement
of the air." "On the whole it may be said, that various
physical fadors act towt1n1s rendering forests exeellent con-
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densatOl's of vapor, because they lmve cL lower temperature,
a moister air, eLnd break the force of eLir cUl'l'eots." Speaking
of the feeding of springs and rivers be says: "Most of the
rain-water falling on a bare slope rushes dow n into the
nearest watercourse in a compeLratively short t.ime, thus
causing a rapid rise in the level of the stream. Only a com
parati vely small portion si 11 ks into the ground, so as to
become a vcLilable f( r the feeding of springs. 01 the min fall
ing over a forest, close on one-fourth is j nLercepted by the
crowns of the trees. and the other thl'ee-fourtlJs feLll upon a
layer of humus, which possesses a great capacity to absorb
\'\'ater, and to retain it for a time. PeLrt of the water thus
absorbed penetrates into the ground and becomes available
for the feeding of springs while the remainder gradually finds
its way into the nearest stream. In this manner well-pre
served forests must have a decided effect upon the sustained
feeding of springs, and the ll1oderation of sudden floods in
rivers." On protection of the soil he says: "Water rushing
down a bare slope possesses a great mechanical power, by
means of which it loosens the soil, and carries it down hill.
In this way landslips are often caused, ravines are formed,
and fertile land, situated at the foot of the ravines, may be
covered with silt and rendered valueless. Frequently the
debris collects in rivers and for111s obstructions, which are
followed by a diversion of the bed and erosion of fertile
lands. The rate at which this process proceeds, depends on
the geological formation of the surface; the less binding the
soil and the looser the formation, the greater will be the
damage. If, on the other hand, such slope is covered with
a well-preserved forest, the roots of the trees Hnd the layers
of hum us keep together and protect the soil against the
action of water; besides the crowns intercept and retain, at
allY mte for a time, 'L considerable portion of the water. On
the wllOle, ,1 serIes of obstaeles are opposed to the movement
of the water, which reduce its velocit.. and force, or at any
rate tlivicle it into num8rOllS small channels. The beneficial
effect of tree vegetation in this respect Cl1 n be observed in
most mountain ranges, and especially in the Alps frol11
Fran(~e to A llstria. Wherever, in those parts, exteusi ve
deforestations have taken place. the consequence has been
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the gradual formation of a series of torrents, in all places
where the surface did not consist of hard rock; the debris
brought dO\Vll has covered more and more fertile land at the
base of the torrents, and this evil has grown to such an
extent, that not only in France, but also in the other Alpine
countries, great efforts are now made to l'eatl'orest the
demuded areas at a great outhty. When once the evil bas
been created immediate afforestation is not possible; it must
be preceded by the construction of dams, dykes, walls, etc., to
steady the soil until the young forest growth has had time to
establish itself and once more to lcLy hold of the surface !?oiJ."

"The importance of maintaining a complete covel' of ,"ege
tation in all such cases was recognised l1J,wy yeaTs ago, tiO
that already in t he middle ages so-milled "Protection Forests"
existed. which the then existing laws protected against
clevashLtion."

"Forests protect the soil not only in the hills, but also in
10whtl1ds, wherever it cOl1sists of so-called moving or shift
ing sand. along the sea-coast as well as in the interior of
conntriAs. The action in this case is due partly to their
moderating the force of the ail' currents, and part.ly hy keep
ing the soil together through their roots, by the forll1H,tion
of humus and the retention of moisture. fn this way the
Landes of Fnl nce have from a dreary waste. been converted
into extensive forests intersected by cu Itivated fields."

"Hygienic effects of forests. Forests in forming ,1 substan
tial part of the vegetation of the earth, are an important
agency for the production of oxygen obtained by the decom
position of carbon dioxide. Direct observations have also
shown that forest ail' (like sea-air) is much richer in Ozone
tha n the air of open countries, and especially of towns.
Prof. Schlich sums up ati follows:-

(l) Fore:3ts supply tim bel', fuel and other forest produce.
(2) They offer a, convenient opportunity for the investllJent

of (~apltal and for euterprise.
(3) They produce a, demand for la.bor in their ma.nagement

(l,nd working, as ~Nell as in a variety of industries which
depend on forests for their raw material.

(4) 'rhey reduce the temperatnre of the air and soil to a
moderate extent, and render the climate more equable.

------------------------ --- --------------
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(5) They increase the relative humidity of the air and tend
to reduce evaporation.

(()) They telld to increase the rainfall.
(71 They help to regulate the water supply, secure a more

sustained feeding of springs, tend to red uce violent floods,
antI render the flow of \,\rater in rivers more continuous.

(8) They assist in preventing Jandslips, and silting up of
rivers and low-lands, and anest moving sands.

(9) They reduce the velocity of ail' currents, protect adjoin
ing fields against cold or dry winds, and afford shelter to
cattle, etc. '

(10) 'l'11ey assist in the production of Oxygen and Ozone."
Dr. .J. Croubie Brown in his volume on Forests and Mois

ture cites several cases in which the destruction of trees had
been followed by desiccation; and the planting of trees has
heen followed by the restoration of humidity. In speaking
of :lHauritius he Sel,l s:-

In a history of that Island, embodied my informallt 00
lieves ii1 Thorton's History of 'ndia. the author observes that
when we obtained possession of it our cOlllltrymen thought
it ahsllrd thclt the becLUtiful lanel on the summits Hnel slopes
of the mountains should be abanduned to forests and jungle,
and so cut them down, upon which the water supply began
to hlll. Hefleetion soon tH.ught the authorities the nlllse of
this failure; upon which the hills were again planted "vith
trees, and the rivers and streams resumed their former
dimensions.

Mr. Marsh writes:-"The Island of l\1ilLll'itius lying in the
Indiall Gcea n i:-,; about 20 deg. N. L., is less than 40 miles long
by about thirty in hreadth.. Its surface i~ very inegulal', and
though it consi~ts, to a considenl ble extent, of a plateau from
1200 to 1500 feet high. there are three mountain peaks rang
ing from 2300 to 2700 feet in height. Hence, though the
general elimatic intlIl81J('es are eyerywhere substautinll.y the
same. there is room for a great vilriety of exposures ,tllel of
other purely local conditi()n~. It i:-,; said that the ditl'erenee
of tellJperature between the highest and lowest stations does
not exceed eight degrees F., while. al'conling to observations
at thirt.y-five stations, the minfalJ in 1872 varied from thirty
three inches at Gros Cailloux to one hundred and forty-six
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inches at Cluny. Ncd1tre, September 24,1874. This enormous
difference in measurement is too great to be explained by
possible errors of observation or other accidental circum
stances. a,nd we must suppose there ~1,re. in different parts of
this small island, great differences in the actual precipita
tion. hut still much of this v::lriation must be due to causes
whose range of influence is extremell" limited."

Mr. Meldrum, Director of the Ma.uritius Observatory. read
a paper before the Scottish Met.eorological Society in July,
1866. In this he stelted tba,t for years before there had been
severe droughts in the island, and recently there had heen
severe outbreaks of fever. which had carried off one-tenth of
the population. A careful analysis of l\1eterological observa
tions that had been made showed that from 1861 to 1866
there had i1een a gre",t, diminution in the rainfall. So far as
could be discovered the rainfall was less than during any
similar period since the island was discovered. This could
only be explained by the cntting down of large forests in the
interior, no less than 70,000 acres having been denuded of
trees during the ten years from 1852 to 1862. Mr. Meldrum
concluded by saying that the calamities which had so seri
ouslyaffected the people of the MeLuritius seemed to be self
inflicted; and that the proper remedy WeLS to restore the
forests of which the once salubrious and beautiful island had
been deprived. And in a communica,tion published in the
Jollrnal of the English Meteorogical Society for that year
there is gi ven additional information on the su bject In this
he states: "That the rainfall in that island during the five
yearf 1862-66 was considerably less than during any previous
five years of the whole period since 1853;"-"that durilQg the
first five years, from 1853-57, the relative humidity of the air
was 72.1, whilst durillg' the last tive years, 1862-66 it was
only 68.2 ;"-"that the vapor pressure, which in the earlier of
these quinquennials was .657, had fallen during the latter
quinquennial to .638."

Notwithstanding these facts. he says :-" In no former year
of the period of fourteen years did such floods occur as in
1861 and 1866, 01' such severe droughts as in 1865 and 1866,"
and to account for these facts, he says :-" That the decrease
of rainfall humidity and vapor pressure, and the occurrence

i"
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of floods and droughts, may in some measure be due to the
cutting down of the forests, which commenced on an exten
sive scale about 1852, was vigorously carried on till 1862, and
is heing still prosecuted, though to a smaller extent."

One chief cause of the cutting down of the forests in
Mauritius. Mr. Meldrum states thus :-" Proprietors of forests
in high and remote parts of the island, where the climate
was as yet too dam p and rai ny fol' sugar cane, engaged in the
work heca use they believed that their land would thereby
become more fit for such crops; for it was very weB lmown
that the climate became drier in proportion as the forests
were cut down. Upon the whole, 1 think, at least 70,000
acres, or about one-sixth of the entire area of the island,
have been denuded of forests since 1852, and that, too, on the
central and elevated parts of the island, 'at or neal' the
sources of the rivers."

He points out how, by the lowering of lakes and the com
plete desiccation of others, malaria resulted, and a deadly
epidemic. And the remedy which he suggests is "'1'0 restore,
as far as practicable, certain portions of the forests of which
this once salubrious and beautiful island has been deprived."

ln 1871 a report was issued by Dr. H. Rogers, of Mauritius,
"On the effects of the cutting down of forests on the climate
and health of Mauritius. This report I have not seen; but
in a lecture on "Forest Culture in Its H,elation to Industrial
Pursuits," delivered in Melhourne on the 22nd of June, of
that year, by Baron von MueBel', Government Botanist in
Victoria, there was given the following resume of its contents,
with the remarks which follow: ., So late as 1864 the island
was resorted to by invalids from India as the 'pearl' of the
Indian Ocean-it being then one mass of verdure. But when
the forests were cleared to gain space for sugar cultivation,
the rainfall diminished; the rivers dwindled down to muddy
streams; the water became stagnant in cracks, crevices and
natural hollows. whlle the equable temperature of the island
entirely changed; drought was experieneed, and thunder
showers were rarely any longer witnessed. The lagoons,
marshes and swamps along the sea-board were no longer filled
with water, hut gave off noxious gases, while the river waters
became impure from various refuse. After <1, violent inun-
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dation in February. 1865, followed by a penod of drought,
fever of a low type set in. Against this the remedies em
ployed in ordinary febrile cases proved utterly valueless.
From the waterless sides of the lagoons pestilential malaria
arose. Exposed to this labortrs fell on the field, and in some
cases died withm <1 few hours. Scarcity of food among the
destitute classes, and iWlCleC)uate sewage arrangements, pre
disposed also to the dreadful effect of the time. It is alleged
and me1intained that marshes should either be drained out
completely or kept constantly submerged. And Dr. Hagel'S
insists that, for sa,nitary reasons alone, the plateaux and high
lands of M.auriti us 111 ust be replanted with trees."

'1'0 what extent this tnay have been done, and \yith what
re~mlts, remain to be seen.

In CheLll1bers' Journal it was mentioned in the beginning
of 1875, apparently on the cwthority of the transa<:tions of
the R.oyal Society of the Mauritius, that with a view to
check the increc1sing dryness of the eliB)late 800,000 trees had
been planted and 150,000 seed holes prepared on barren
mountain slopes and other waste plHees. And we have the
following statement in regard to ,vheLt <1ppears to have been
a prior applieation of the remedies p!'oposed:-'''l'he hills
were cLgain planted with trees, and the rivers and streams
resumed rhei!' fanner dimensions."

Heference is made to the Island of Aseension by Boussin
gault. in his work entitled, "DcoJtOmic Rumle cOJ/si,leJ'ee d(1I/8

ses Rapports (wee la Chimie 1(( Ph.'lsifjuc et la Minemlo.'jie." in a
passage whieh Ims been cited, in which he says:-"'In the
Island of Ascension there was an excellent spring situated
at the foot of a mountain originally covered with wood
This spring became scanty, and at last dried up. after the
trees which covered the mountains had been felled. The
loss of this spring was aseribed, and rightly so, to the cutting
down of the timber. The mountain was therefore replanted,
and CL few years afterwards the spri ng reappeared by degrees,
and by and by fiowed with its former abundance."

l:tiding through the hills of Jamaica, np to say 5000 feet
altitude, one is struek by the barrenness which prevails; the
scarcity of tim bel', 01' other trees, and the consequent parched
appearance of the hill-sides where nothing hilt scrub and
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REPORT OJ.Y nULT] JrA TIO.lV OF TOBACCO.

THE SEED BED.-'l'he utmost care should he exercised in
the selection and preparation of the seed bed. Therefore,
make your seleetion in newland with ,: southeastem expo
sure to the morning sun, and a timber protection on north
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eoarse grasses grow. In wet weather rushing torrents
abound, but after a few weeks of dry weather in the same
localities, it is often impossible to obtain ,vater. Many of
the hill-sides. even at the higher elevations, have been so
denuded of forest g;rowth and shelter belts, and are so
exposed to the full rays of the sun as to be unfit for cultiva
tion. And tnis work of denundation goes on from year to
year, till eventually there will be no wood lanel left that ~an
possibly be cleared and turned into provision grounds, which
are maintained only for so long as the virgin soil yields a
good return, and are then abandoned to ra nk bush, and a
fresh piece of forest or woodland is ruthlessly destroyed; the
hitherto "never failing" springs diminish in volume, and fre
quently in dry we~Lth81' are quite dry, the atmosphere
becomes hot and dry. vegetation languishes, the moisture
loving plants perish a,nd in the end gi ve place, as already
mentioned, to scrub and coarse grasses.

An illustration of the manner ill which trees intercept and
preci pilate moisture has several times Iately come under my
observation. Iu the hills we ,1,re often, especi~1,lly in the
afternoon, enshrouded in mist, more or less dense. A few
weeks ago, during one of these mists, my notice was at
tracted to a continual dripping from the foliage of some,
tall trees of Euealyptus as if a shower of light rain had fallen
on them although there had been no rain. On examination
I found that the mist, which was moving along at a, fail' rate,
there heing a light wind at the time, was intercepted by the
foliage of the trees. condensed and precipitated in large
drops, and in about a, quarter of all hOllr the ground under
neath the trees was as wet as if it had been sprinkled \vith cL
garden hose, although the ground away from the trees was
as "dryas dust."



and west against cold. Whell the plat selected has been
cleared of all vegetation and rubbish, upon it pile logs. poles
and brush and burn continuously for several hours, until the
entire i:ml'face is thoroughly baked to a depth of half an il.ch.
The burning is necessary because it destroys all grass and
weed seeds in the soil, which. otherwise, would prove disas
trou~ to young- tobacco plants. All coals and trash are raked
otT', the ashes remaining as a fertilizer, and the soil is then
thoroughly mulched and pUl\'erized to a depth of two to
three inches. having care to remove all roots und not to
invert or bring to the surface any snbsoil, until it is bronght
to the finest garden tilth. In the meantime a light applica
tion of ·well rotted compost or a little eotton seed meal and
acid phosphate should he incol'porated with soil, to hasten
the growth of plants. Seed bed:,; may be 80\.,1n fro111 January
till March, February sowing preferred in this climate. Mix
thoroughly one heaping teaspoonful of seed with many t.imes
that quantity of ashes, to prevent too thick sowing. and sow
uniformly over 10 feet square of bed-such a bed will supply
plants sufficient to plant one acre of land. Tobacco seed are
so small they need no "raking in," simply firming the soil by
passing a light roller over, by tramping with his feet or plac
ing a plank on and stamping on it, is sufficient. The heds
should now be trenched around to carry ofT' surplus water
and protected by a cheap covering. This covering is found
to be necessary because it protects the young plants from the
attacks of the destructive little flea-beetle, it protects against
heavy rains and frosts, it keeps the bed warmer, holds mois
ture and thus hastens the growth of plants. Therefore. set
up "edgewise" 8 or 12 inch plank around the bed, make fast,
nail strips across, and on this frame work, tack securely
cheese doth, or something similar, and let it remain until a
fe"" days previous to transplanting, when it may be removed
in order that plants ma\ toughen and !:lecome accustomed to
exposure. The same seed beds may be used for many years.

PREPARATION OF SOIL FOR 'l'oBACco.-'l'he land should be
deeply broken in January or February with two-horse tum
ing plow. In March or April it should be cross plowed, har
rowed and rows marked off' 3-1 feet apart. In this funow the
fertilizer should be scattered. The fertilizer may be a liberal
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qnantity of well rotted sta,hIe manure, compost, or acid phos
phate and cot,ton seed meal-mixed well, in proportion of
one pH t't ncid phosphate to three parts of meal, for old land,
or eqllH.l parts fot' new land, and npplied at rate of 400 to 500
pound:,; pel' acre. On this fertilizer throw two or four fur
rows with turning plow, making a flat bed. A light harrow,
or long plank, reaching three rows. may nuw pass over the
rows. smoothing them do,"vn. when they are ready to receive
the plants.

TRANSPLANTING.-The rows having been previollsly pre
pared they are now ready to recei\'e the plants, when H. sllit
able shower occurs. It is ,"veIl to sprinkle the bed with
water, before drawing plants, so as to prevent breaking and
bruising. Pull only strong vigorous plants, showing three or
four leaves, and place them carefully in flat receiving
brlskets. They are carried to the field and dropped 2-~· feet
apart. A m~Ll1, provided with a pointed peg, 6 or 7 inches
long, follows, setting the plants. He pushes his planting peg
2 or Binches into the loose soil of the bed, removes it, inserts
the plant and with a dextrous movement of the knuckles
and peg, presses the dirt compactly about the plant. having
care not to place the bud below the soil. In case of dry
wecLther, watering the plants ",ill be neeessary. Young
tobaccu plants are very tender and bl'ittle. Bruised and
broken plants will not live, therefore to secure a maximum
percentage of growing plants in the field, exercise the utmost
care in handling. Plants should be set late in the evening or
on cloudy days.

CULTIVATION-of the crop is simple, but must he early, fast
and cle'ln. Ten or twelve days after transphLnting-, break
the crust about the plants, and ll1uleh the soil completely
with the hoe. A week or ten days later, cultivate with cul
tivator, shallow, or with scooters and heel scrapes, following
with hoes, mulching the soil close about plants. ta king out
all grass, and slightly "hilling" the phnts. Ever'- eight or
ten days thereaft.er similar cultivation is given, three su(',h
cultivations sufficing. Cultivation should cease when the
leaves reach well out to the middles. Short "slllgie trees"
should be used to prevent injury to the leaf.

TOPPING-the tobacco must begin when many plants over
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the field show the seed button. No speeific rule can be laid
down as to how many leaves should remain on the stalk.
Jndi vidual judgment must guide here. If a plant is strong,
vigorous and large. from 15 to 25 leaves may be left. other
,vise 9 10 14. ·Without counting the bottom leaf and the
leaf that bangs OV8r it in the third tiel' going up, make nine
leaves, including both the top and bottom leaves. Fixing
tbi:,; in mind, the operator has only to add 01' deduct from
this index leaf, marking nine, to leave any number of leaves
tbe plant may justify.

:::lncKERING,-Ol' the putting out of new gro\vth in the axils
of the leaves ·will begin soon after topping. These suckers
lllllst be removed weekly, not permitted to grow over two or
three inches long. For if permitted to grow they abstrad
111 nch that would otherwise go to perfect rich, silky leaf.
Early morning. 01' late evening are best times to sucker.
Then the su(~kers are brittle and break off easIly. Twice or
thrice suckerin~ will do for the crop.

WORMS AND WORMING OF TOBAcco-is tho bane of the to
bacco raiser. The tobacco fly, 01' ba\vk moths, as they are
com monly known, usually appear in May, depOSIt their eggs
on the tobacco leaves, and in from five to seven days the
larva 01' worms are hatched. They eat and grow on the
tobacco from 20 to 30 days and burrow iutu the ground,
where they pass into the pupa state. In about twenty days
the\ emerge from the ground as moths to lay more eggs and
bcttch more worms. ·When it is considered tlmt every moth
is capable of laying at least 200 eggs, Hnd that two hroods are
certain during the sea~on. and that, 40,000 wonns are pos;,;ible
to every moth of J'l'Iay, it is no wonder that the second hrood
sometime;,; appears in such countless hordes as to defy all
efforts at destruction hefOl'e tbe crop is badly injured.

It is therefure most ilnpol'tant to make it vigol'ons and
persistent fight agnin:,;t the first crop of llJoths alld worlllS.
Two simple r81neclies are recommended for the moth: 1st.
Burn cotton fly IHmp;; ill the field. 2d. By poisoning the
flower of the .Jalllestown or "Jimson" weed with sweetened
cobalt. Transplant a few of these weeds ahout in the
tobacco. When they bloom take coha It (gotten a t any drug
store). Mix it with molasses and pour a few chops into tho
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tubular flower. The tolmcco fly is very fond of the nectar of
this flower and will seek it. Therefore if energy and persis
tence are used in keepi ng the flowers poisoned as they bloom
and after every rain, their after evil work is redueed to eL
minimum and but little hand picking to destroy eggs and
worms will be necessary. If. hovvever, this has not been
done, a few simple remedies are recommended for the
worms: 1st. The surest and scLfest is to hand piek aud
destroy. 2d. A flock of turkeys will destroy the worms. 3d.
Light applications of Paris green or arsenate of lead, olle
half pound mixed with ashes Hnd "dusted" on an acre is a
certain remedy against worms. No injury is liable to occur
to man from these poisons. One could scarcely use enough
toba,cco to be injured; they are insoluble in water and can
not be taken up hy the plant; dews and rains wash it from
the leiw8s, However, Paris green m List be cautiously used,
else injury to the leaf may occur. For this reason Prof.
Morgan recommends the use of arsenate of lead, instead.

ON RIPENING-the tobacco leaves change from a deep
green to a "pea green" color, and a~,snme a yellow mott18d
appearance; tbe clammy mass of little bail'S disappeHr from
the f;urface and the leaf thickens, so that pressing the under
side between the tbllmb eLnd finger it cracks open.

CURING.-'l'here are mHny ways of curing tobacco. It LlJay
be sun-cured, air-cured. clUtrcoal-cured or flUE-cured. The
station recommends flue-curing, supplemented by the leaf or
wired stiek process. In air-curing, the staJks are generally
cut and split and hung on poles, thus requiring large barn
space and a long time to cure, without temperature regula
tion to give tbe desired degrees of heat. required in curing
bright types of tobacco. By the new process the leaves are
stripped from the stalk as they ripen and cured upon "wired
sticks" in three days and nights. The "wirecl stick" is a piece
one inch Slll1are, holes hored through the centre, 6 inches
apart, and pointed wires \) inches long are passed through
and douhled over at rigbt angle~ to stiek. These POllts are
passed through the butt end of the leaf, each point holding
from 5 to 7 leaves. The stieks are then placed on "tier polls"
provided in tbe barn, and the tobacco cured. The harn may
be a cheap log 01' rough lumber huihling, 20x20 with 20-foot
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walL nHtde air-tight, but provided with ventilators. Such a.
barn "dll accomodate from 12 to 15 acres of tohacco and may
be built to eost from $50 to $300. The cl1rilJg heat of the
ham is secured by burning wood in two rock or urick fur
naces or stoves built on each side of the barn. COllnected
with each furnace or stove is an 8-inch stove pipe 01' fiue,
which runs to the opposite end of barn where it connects
with a larger pipe or drum running across the back and at
right angles. Three feet inward from this piping is a set of
return pipes connecting with main pipe or drum. which
returns the smoke and passes it out at end of barn. This
system of piping is built in the basement and conveys the
heat uniformly through i.he banI. It is believed that ordi
nary stove piping, entering a very large drum in the rear of
the barn, will supply sufficient heat. '1'he barn should be
supplied with ventilation at top and botto:n and sides to be
opened at will. A thermometer bung in the ham will regu
late the temperature to suit the will of the curer. No tixed
rule can be laid down for curing tobacco. The degree of
ripeness and the tobacco being heavy or light, will vary the
application of the temperature. Experience will soon guide
here. The first step in curing is the "yellowing process."
This is done by closing all ventilators and doors and raising
the temperature from 80 to 90 degrees and holding it there
for 24 to 36 hours. The second step is to secure or make
fast that yellow color, which is done by opening ventilators
half way and raising the temperature 10 or 12 degrees in
thirty minutes; then opening doors a nd lowering tempera
ture 10 degrees in twenty miuutes. The third stell is to cure
the leaf; done by opening ventilators, closing doors and rais
ing the temperature gradually, not more than 2 degrees pel'
hour, until 115 degrees are reached. The fourth and last
step is to cure the stem of the leaf and this is done by first
cooling off the bam and then mising the temperature 2
degrees pel' hour, until 135 degrees are reaehed and held
there until the stems will snap like glass. The tioor of the
barn is now sprinkled with water and left open over night so
that the tobacco may eome "in order" when it is removed
and bulked down to remain in bulk until "hauled up."

URADING-should l~e done ill clamp weather while the
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tobacco is pliable or "in order" and means simply tying into
hands all leaves of a kind. For example the la.rge bright
lea.veg are tied into hands of six ai' seven leaves and are
graded as long bright wrappers. The next !:;horter and bright
are graded short wrappe·rs. These are used as wrappers for
plugs and com mand best price. The light pri mings or bot
tom leaves are graded ten to twelve leaves to the hand etnd
known as lugs or cutters and used for cigarette and pipe
smoking. while the top lea.ves are graded ten to twel ve leaves
to the hand a.nd are ul:;ed as tillers for plug tobacco. When
the tobetcco hets thus been graded and tied into hands, and
while it is yet "in order," it should be packed into hogs-beads
or strong boxes for shi pping. Tobacco may also be solei in
bulk witbout grading.

BANANAS AKD PLANTAINS.

The August number of the Kew Bulletin is entirely taken
up with "miscel1etneous information," relating to bananas and
plantains, with a description of the botanical characters and
nses of the principal varieties of .1v[usa, grown for use or
ornament. The tribe jJl11sece belongs to the Natural Order
Scitamneffi, which includes mClny economic plants, su<:h as
Arrowroot, Turmeric, Caxdamoms, Ginger, &c. The Jllllsere
embrace foul' genera: Heliconia, jvIusa. Stl'elitzia, and Revenala.
The Heliconias are ornamental plant!:;. The Musas include
the wild and cultivated bananas and plantains. The Strelit
zias belong to South Africa, and the Ri-Lvenalas are known as
the "'I'm\'ellers' palms," the leaves of which are arranged
like the ribs of a fan. They derive their name from the fact,
that in the foot stalks of the leaves a supply of water may be
obtained by trapping.

The Musas comprise the species of economic value. with
their inestimable. edible fruits, and from the principal suhject
of the Kew Bulletin under notiee. Notwitbsta,nding the pro
minent place the bananas and plantains ocenpy among the
cultivated fruits and foods of this Islands, they have never
yet atta,ined the position they have gained elsewhere, or the
attention they deserve in Ceylon.
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Under the head of cltltivatecl varieties, those that are found 
in different countries are specified in the Bulletin fol' ecwh 
country separately. IndiCt heads the list, not that tbe great
est variety is found thel'e, for the Phillipines and Indian 
Archipelago al'e richest, and according to Mooll, Ceylon 
comes next. Roxburgh reports that be found in Inelia only 
three vatieties of " plantain," and about thirty of the" bana
na'" Eleven varietiAs are hriefly descrihed in the Bulletin 
before !lS, as being the chief of those that are cultivated in 
India; Hnd they are osed almost exclusively as table fruit 
wben ripe, or as vegetables when ullripe. When we COllle to 
consider the much more extended uses of the plantains and 
bananas in other countries, we shall have more to say about 
I nc1icL. 

lte.gal'ding Ceylon, Moon enumerates 47 kinds by their 
Sinhn,lese and English namAS. Yet, rich as the Island is in 
varieties, ,LIle! though tbe list comprises some of tbe most 
delicious in flavour. and most pl'odudive ancl nourishing, 
Ceylon is far behind in tile economic uses to which the fruit 
is applied, rLS compared with several other countries. Our 
main odject in reviewing the Bulletin hefore us is to point 
out, as we ha,ve done seventl times before in these colum ns, 
the variolls nses of which the fruit is capable, econolllically, 
and commercially.-TJ'Op, A!Jl'i(,lIlillJ'isf. 

---:0:---

TIlE OLDEST TREE ON EARTH. 

Tbe TimlJer TJ'(ules' JOUI'J/(t/ is credited with a statement 
to this effect: Tbe "Bo" tre~, in the city of Amal'apool'sa, 
BUl'll1cLh, is the oldest 011 earth. It was pla,nted 2SS B. C., 
and is accordingly 2176 years old. Its gre;tt age is proved hy 
historic documents, ctCcording to Sir James Emmerson 'ren
net, who sal s; "To it kings have c1ecli~ated their dominions 
in testimony of belief that it is a branch of the inclentical 
fig tree under wbir.h Bnclcla reclined at Urumelya when he 
underwent his cLpotheosis." It le,Lves are carried away by 
pilgrims as stre;tll1ers, but it is to sacred to touch with a 
knife, and therefore they ;-l,l'e gn,thel'ed when they fall. 




